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SIU-C health insurance in dilemma 
By Lisa Miller 
Staff Writer 
University employees 
wanting to go to Memorial 
Hospital of Carbondale for 
health care may find they will 
be paying a bigger amount of 
money than they bargained 
for. 
The University switched 
health insurance last semester 
from the CarleCare Health 
Maintenence Organization to 
the state of Illinois, William 
Bargain hunter 
Capie, executive director of 
pen:onnel services, said 
The state of Illinois 
negotiates deals with hospitals 
in the state through the 
Department of Central 
Management Services in 
Springfield, Capie said The 
hospitals that make deals with 
Illinois are called "preferred 
providers." 
Dlinois pays 90 percent of the 
total bill for inpatients who go 
to preferred provider hospitals 
JemIfet BoaRman, 18, Of C8rbondaIe, sizes shoI1s 0UISIde 
Ruthie's on South inols Aveooe CU1ng 8 Sidewalk sale. 
House panel ignores 
Bush·, passes flag bill 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
The House Judiciary Com-
mittee overwhelmingly ap-
proved Thursday a Democrat-
backed bill to outlaw flag 
dest)cra tion, rejecting 
President Bush's warnings 
that the measure is not enough 
to protect Old Glory. 
On a 28-6 vote, the 
Democratic-led committee 
passed the legislation over 
complaints from the White 
House and congressional 
Republicans that it woold be 
thrown out in court and that 
Bush's proposed constitutional 
amendment is the only sure 
war to defend the Stars and 
Stripes. 
The measure now goes to the 
full House, where passage is 
expected Democratic leaders 
had planned to bring it to a 
vote next week but said 
Thursday it woold be delayed 
until September, when there 
will be only llmited debate and 
no amfondments allowed. 
Because Democrats are 
blocking Bush's constitutional 
change. from coming to a vote 
See RAG, Page 7 
for treatment, Capie said the middle of this dilemma," 81. Joseph Memorial 
Memorial Hospital, of Car- Capie said. Hospital in Murphysboro is a 
bondale is not a preferred The Memorial Hospital of preferred provider hospital 
provider hospital. Carbondale is the closest and so are many other 
According to Shirley Mills, h~ital to the University, but hospitals in Southern Illinois, 
employee of the Department of if It does not become a ' but if an emergez..cy arises for 
Central Management Ser- preferred provider, inpatients employees while at work, 
vices, the state tried to will have to pay most of the Memorial Hospital of Car-
negotiate with the Memorial total cost on their own, Capie bondale is the closest. 
Hospital of Carbondale, but the said . ' If an employee is seriously 
per day reimbursement rate "This could potentially cost injured on campus and must 
the state offered was less than 'University employees be rushed to the ~t 
the hospital's charges. thousands of dolJara out-ol- : ! , 
"The University is caught in pocket," Capie said See INSURANCE, Page 7 
Benefit to be held for student 
needing heart, lung transplant 
By Theresa Livingston but very expenSive transplant. 
Entertainment Editor The initial evaluation of her 
condition last year cost $10,000. 
A local bar will be the site of The price tag of the transplant 
a benefit Sunday night on alone has been estimated at 
behalf of a University law $124,000, while medication 
student who has been awaiting .could run up to $600 a month, 
a heart and lung transplant not including twice weekly 
since last year. trips to st. Louis' Barnes 
Dianne Levin, a May- 1988 Hospital for treatment. 
law school graduate, has Levin has said the relatively 
Eisenmenger's Syndrome with new process is looked upon as 
Pulminary Hypertension. The a high risk b~T most insurance 
disease occurs when there is a companies. 
hole in the wall of the heart "Insu.-ance companies will 
separating the two chambers" not pick it (the medical ex-
with one side of the beartDianneLevin penses) < up < because the 
becoutJng enlarged surgery is still in the ex-
This syndrome produces eon&eqUello'oftbediseaseand" perimentaIstage,"shesaid. 
high blood \>ressure in the" ~ to fail Victims of the . - Lin~ < Bosler, a secretary' 
lungs, scarnng them, and - disease suffer from shortDess;· With <the psycholOlP.' depart-
makes the exchange of oxygen of breath and frequent ex- ment, initiated the idea of the 
and carbon monoxide very treme fatigue. Levin, who DOW _ benefit. She then contacted the 
difficult. The lungs become has a pacemaker, is on a 
irreversibly damaged as a waiting list for the life saving SeeBENERJ;Page7 
Professc,r researches protective 
coating to be used in aerospace 
By Tim Crosby 
StaftWriter 
Finding ways to make a good 
piece of technology even more 
useful is the goal of a 
Uwversity assistant professor 
in the mechanical engineering 
department 
Jarien Don is studying ways 
to bind a protective coating to 
carbon-carbon (:omposites, a 
light weight IJl2.terial that is 
very 'strong even at high 
temperatures. 
The protectant Don is 
working on will prevent 
oxidation damage to the 
compooite, even at very high 
temperatures. 
Don, who has been at the 
University four and a half 
yean;, said carbon-carbon 
composites. have been used in 
aerospace foi' at least 10 years. 
"It is also applicable in nuiny 
other areas such as in the 
brakes of jet fighters and in 
the future, possibly trucks." 
Engineers are attempting to 
use this highly adaptable 
substance in new ways, Don 
said 
"For Ol:e. they are trying to 
use them for fan blades in 
. turbine engines because they 
are light and strong," he said 
The problem is that new 
applications ,such as tnis 
require coatings to protect the 
composite at higher tem-
peratures than is now possible. 
The maximum temperature 
currently witbstandable is 
about 1,600' degrees Celsius. 
See RESEARCH. Page 7 
Guslbie 
~ . .:::0\," 
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Gus says this, new 
technology should be used 
to protect students from the 
summer heaL 
~fB Thompson announces new state prison sites "Du<Q~~in~~!~i1~i 
" •• '~':';::}:~ "-;:';';':"'";':'/:::':':::':;'::",:;: 
···~<~·~99I;",t' .<.;; 
~ :.,: ,:.:,;: ",~ .. 
By John Walblay 
StaffWriler 
n~;ih;~~~f :ha;:W'g:~: 
years as Illinois' govt-roor on a 
high note in Southern Illinois 
as he formally announced 
Rend Lake as one of the three 
sites chosen for a new state 
prison. 
"I hope you "'ill be able to 
say, by the time I complete my 
14th and final year, in January 
of 1991. simply, that he was a 
good governor," Thompson Taylorville are expected to The three communities that 
said. "And I know you will be cost approximately $23.5 failed to receive the governor's 
able to say that he knew where' million. blessing were Decatur, Flor 
Southern Illinois was." The prison at Rend Lake is and Streator. 
Thompson arrived at the expected to cost $50 million. Thompson said he had to 
Rend Lake golf course shortly Six communities were look at the many advantages 
before 2:30 Thursday on the originally in the running for that all six sites had to offer 
last leg of a three-stop route to the three proposed prisons, all the Department of Corrections 
a!lnounce the three prison of which put on campaigns to and als,o look at the recom-
Sltes. He also announced plans convince the governor and mendation from Lane. 
to locate two minimum- Michael Lane director of the "Selecting the three sites S~ity pn.sons in Robinson Department ~ Corrections, from the ~Of:Ip of six f~list;! 
2nd faylorville. that their perspective area was a difficult deciSion, 
The minumum-securi!~' was tl.e best site and the most 
prisons at Robinson and, in need. ' SeeTHOMPSON,Page7 
,~!il~l~"li_i'lIfi~~ 
!MQVIE LIBRARY world/nation 
SEAfOOD BUFFET $9.95* 
Saturday 5-10 pnl 
I VCR & 2 I ~::..:.=.;.....;;.:;..;...--------! MOVIES ~ Monsoon rains disrupt life 
DINNER BUFFET $3.95* 
Sunday 11-8..l2ffi 
~ $4.95 ~ life in India, kills hundreds 
8 (Adult Titles Extra) g 
I Sun-Thurs I ALL DAY BUFFET $3.95* 
*Bring in This Ad for A Free Soft Drink. 
:1:= . 
3-1 LONG ISLANDS 
ALL DAY. ALL NIGHT 
SATURDAY - MIDNIGIIT HAPPY 
HOUR!! 
DIANE LEVIN BENEFIT 
2- Close 
LIVE MUSIC WITH 
Slappin' Henry Blue 
& 
Faces In The Wood 
FOOD- GAMES- RAFfLE DRAWINGS 
GRAND PRIZE! 
AN EVENING FOR TWO 
DIN"NER & LIMO SERVICE-1 NIGHT 
I 715 S. University I 549-0413 
It keeps 
more than 
memorIes 
I :~;. 
~~ 
Wffi£ FIGHTlf\IS Fa< 
IOJiWFE 
. American Hearl &+. 
Association V 
8-12 nQon 
Saturdays 
mb~8 ·12 noon 
Saturdays 
-Peaches • Peppers • Egg Plant 
• Tomatoes • Green Beans • Zucchini 
• Melons • Sweet Corn • Cut Flowers 
- Baked Goods & Crafts 
Music gam - 11 am with Harpo, Barry & Bob 
Come Early to get the Best Selection! 
Westown Mall - West of Murdale 
THE DEPAKfMENT OF ~&SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
PJ(£SENTS . 
SUMMEK PLAYHOUSE '89 
PERFORMANCES 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY - 8:00 
SUNDAY - 2:00 MATINEE 
BOX OFFICE HOU RS 
10:00 AM TO 4:30 PM 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
453-3001 
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TICKET PRICES: PER SHOW 
ADULT $8 
SA. CITIZEN OVER 64 $7 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 $6 
S.I.U. STUDENT $4 
WITH VALID SUMMER 1.0. 
NEW DELHI, India (UP!) - Relief teams used boats and 
helicopters to evacuate villagers from monsoon rains, but the 
flooding has already claimed more than 780 lives, news reports 
said Thursday. Flooding from almost continuous showers since 
July 22 has disrupted life and affected millions of people in six 
southern and western states, with rivers breaching their banks, 
crops destroyed and homes inundated; the reports said 
House budget plan will slow up stealth bomber 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House started a day-long drive to 
finish the $305 billion defense budget Thursday, a bill that slows 
up the $70 billion B-2 stealth bomber and sharply cuts the "Star 
Wars" program. Speaker Tom Foley said the chamber would 
wrap up work on the bill by early evening. The three days the 
House worked on the bill's major provisions is the shortest time 
in recent years the chamber has spent on the biggest spending 
bill in the U.S. government. 
I.united Mine Workers fined $4.48 million DUFFIELD, Va. (UPl) - The United Mine Workers were 
I fmed another $4.48 million Thursday for violating a judge's in-junction against violence, raising the union's penalties to $8.5 million in its 17-week-old strike against Pittston Coal Group. 
I Russell County Circuit Jurlge Donald McGlothlin ordered the union, which began the suike with a fund of more than $100 million, to pay $2 million to the state, $1.48 million to Russell 
County and $1 million to Dickenson County. 
DC-10 crashes in Libya, at least 78 dead 
LONDON (UPI) - A Korean Airlines DC-I0 crashed in the 
Libyan capital of Tripoli while trying to land in heavy fog 
Tbl!I'Sday killing at least 78 of the 199 passengers and crew and 
four peopie on the ground, the official Libyan news agency Jana 
Skid. The cause of the accident was not known. It was the second 
fatal crash of a McDonnell Douglas DC-I0 in eight days. 
Polish farmers block roads, make demands' 
WARSAW ~upn - SeVeral 'hUndred farmers 00 tractors ~.: 
decorated with Solidarity banners blocked streets in the Baltic 
seaport of Gdansk for six hours Thursday in one of two protests 
to demand higher prices for produce, activist sources said A 
spokesman for the Gdansk protesters said as a result of the 
blockade, one of a series nationwide, officials agreed to com-
pensate farmers for. a price freeze imposed this month but 
ignored requests f«higher produce prices ~d tax cuts to last 
year's level ' 
Theodore Ferdinand is an SIU-C professor if! the Center for the 
Study of Crime, Delinquency, and .Com:c!ions. ~e was the 
former director of the department. His posItion was mcorrecUy 
stated as director of the department in Tuesda~'s paper.,.. . 
Dennis Anderson is the current ~t« of Cnme S~~~' ... _ ., 
Alan Cohn did not do work on the poet Percy Bysshe Shelly. 
This was incorrecUy stai:ed in last Thursday's edition. The Daily 
Egyptian regrets the error. .: . 
In Thursday's Daily Egyptian Shelley Cox's name W8!l 
misspelled in a letter to the editor. The Daily Egyptian regrets 
the error.. . 
. . 
Bryan Bebout was unavallabie for conimem Wednesday about 
his decision to play. at Eastem·ll!inois. He was playing in a 
American Legion baseball game in Edwardsville Thursday. This 
infOimation was unclear in Thursday's D~y Egyptian. 
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Emeritus professor Stephens 
remembered for love of work 
By University News Service 
Clarence W. Stephens, a 
longtime Southern Illinois 
University administrator and 
teacher who retirt:d in 1971, 
died at 11 p.m. Wednesday at 
Memnial Hospitai of Car-
bondal.~. He was 76. 
Friends said Mr. Stephens, 
~:~:i~!,:!gr~:S~i:illatz 
ministrative talents and a love 
of teaching. 
His assignments over the 
course of 19 years includ~ a 
three-year term as vice 
president for operations at 
SIU-E (1961-&1), then the top 
post at the campus. He also 
served as SIU-C's first director 
of Student Work and Financi.:ll 
Assistance. 
He retired after completing 
a year-long assignment as 
chairman of the University 
. Administrative Council at SIU 
- which governe~ b~th 
campuses after Uruversity 
President Delyte W. Morris 
stepped down in 1970. 
Mr. Stephens, who grew up 
in Sparta, eamed a bachelor's 
degree in education at 
Southern Illinois Normal 
University in 1933. He played 
college football and basket-
ball, earning letters every 
year from 1929 to 1932. 
, Clarence W. Stephens 
He later became one of 19 
charter meubers of the 
University's athletics Hall of 
Fame . 
He earned a master's degree 
from the University of Illinois 
in 1941 and a doctoral degree 
from Indiana University in 
1955. 
He joined SIU-C in 195:; as a 
staff member of the University 
School, primarily teaching 
mathematics. 
In 1955 he agreed to oversee 
the creation of the University's 
financial aid office, which 
became a national model. 
Three years later, he became 
the University's budget of· 
ficer. 
During his t.enure he taught 
secondary education courses. 
He also served as a special 
assistant to Morris from 1968 
to 1969. 
He was bom on Sept. 26, 
1914, in Willisville to L. Pearl 
(Jay) and William S. Stephens. 
He married Justine 
Tomlinson June 7, 1933, and 
she survives. 
Other survivors include two 
daughters, Beverly Ray of 
DaylOn, Ohio, and Ba!"bara 
Stepiw:ns of Carbondale, five 
grandchildren, and seven 
great-grandchildren. 
He was preceded in death by 
one SOll, Charles B. Stephf,ns, 
his parents, one brother and 
two sisters. 
Funeral services will be held 
at 1:30 p.m. Sunday at the 
Huffman-Harker Funeral 
Home with the Rev. Donald G. 
Carlton, pastor of Car-
bondale's First United 
Methodist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Carbondale'S 
Oakland Cemetery. Visitation 
is from 5 to 7 p.m. Saturday at 
the funeral home. 
Memorial contributions may 
be made to the American 
Cancer Society. 
Remembering China 
Dr. Iwa Chou, professor Of political science, ~ what 
he saw during the student deInonstri:Itio for democracy in 
China at the Special International Forum Thursday at the 
Faculty Lounge In Wham Building. About 20 people attended 
the flnum. Other speakers Included Llnz C. Brown, 
International programs and selVices, Doyne A. Horsley, 
geography, Paul B. 1rescott, economIcS and 11en Wei Wu, 
history. 
New satellite. dish to offer expanded programming 
By Irene Oploh '970, bad access to only C-band 
Staff Writer satellite signals and received 
For those who think the new one program at a time. 
radar dish behind the Com- The new dish, which has 
. ti buildin·· t been operating since about the 
mumca ons . g IS JUS a middle of May, will allow the wa~tP. of. ~mg space, the ~·University to receive many 
Umverslty Will soon prove programs simultaneously 
them wrong. from either C-band or KU-
Through th~ ~ of the band transmissions Isberner 
frequency-agile diSh, on- said ' 
camp~s . departments and T~econferencing and the 
orgamzatio~, as well ~s off- use of satellite transmissions 
campus busmesses,. will be bave become increasingly 
abl!! . to use satellite tran- widespread and are at the 
SmISSlons from across the stage at which the University 
world. should be involved, Jim 
The dish was purchased. to Osberg, conference coor-
replace the old stationary dish dina tor a t Continuing 
which provided limited access Education, said. 
to programming, Candis Teleconferencing is a formal 
Isberner, instructional meeting or discussion at dif-
television director at the ferent locations via television, 
UDlversity Broadcast!ng telephone or different means. 
System, said. The old dish, Transmissions, which come 
which began operating ~~ from corporate, governmental 
THEAMERICAN HEART 
ASS<lJATION 
MEMORIAL PRCEPAM. 
~
INE'RE 
FlGHnNGFa? 
'ORUFE 
American 
Heart 
Association 
ThlS space provided as a pub4ic ServICe 
Our Shakes 
and Floats 
Feature 
Schwan's 
Cream. 
OPEH 
24 
HOURS 
~ 600 S. Illinois 
or other communication 
satellites, may ~rovide endless 
opportunities m specialized 
programming. 
There are more than 50 
different networks producing 
teleconference programs, 
Osberg said. 
National University 
Teleconferencing Network 
produces a wide ·:ariety of 
educational programming. 
There are business and other 
networks as well. 
From businesses training 
employees to students viewing 
educational programs, "the 
dish provides services which 
no one else in the region has," 
Osberg said. "We can market 
our campUs and provide the 
area with facilities, video 
equipment, faculty and· ex-
perts and other services 
unique to the University." 
Although the dish has not 
549-2022 A 
been u-sed for telecon-
ferencing, GTE will be the first 
major corporate customer for 
the service .. 
Instead of paying for em-
ployees to attend conferences 
at locations outside of 
Southern rJinois, GTE will 
train local r.ersonnel at 
University facilities, Osberg 
said. 
In cases where there is a 
profit, Osberg said the money 
will be used for on-campus 
groups who can not afford the 
downlink fee. 
Individual pNgrams may be 
free, or in some instances, 
quite expensive - the cost 
depends on who produced the 
program and the participants' 
needs, Osberg said. . 
Medical and other 
specialized programs bave 
large downlink fees, Osberg 
said. 
Overall costs depend on the 
downlink fee, facilities and 
equipment needed. 
To receive a transmission, a 
television engineer must 
ad)ust a hom, which receives 
the signal. The dish is capable 
of holding 30 horns, each of 
which is aimed at a single 
satellite. The dish bas only 6 
horns, but more may be 
purchased in the future, 
Osberg said. 
The new equipment, which 
cost $60.000 was purcbased by 
several" departments, in-
cluding the Division of Con-
tinuing Education, the 
University Broadcasting 
Service, the Student Center, 
Learning Resources, the 
College of Communication and 
Fine Arts, the Office of 
Military Programs and also 
through an ext.t.rnal grant. 
T-BIRDS 
Now Comes 
T.Birds Time-
2S( 
90z Drafts 
3pm-8pm 
111 WA$H~~GTON 529-3808 
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Daily Egyptian 
OIJinion & C()lnmentary 
Studem Editor·in-Chiel, Kimberly Clal\e; Editorial Page Editor, Daniel 
Wallenberg; Associate Editorial Page Editor, Alida Hill; Acting Managing 
Editor, Wanda Harris. 
Hormone alteration 
advantage for dairy 
THE MENTION of honnone ~teration has left a titter 
taste in the mouths of milk producing companies. The 
hormone is bovine somatropin (BST), a growth honnone 
that is produced naturally in ~he pituitary gland of cattle 
and most other mammals. 
Cows injected with a bioengineered BST produce 10 to 
25 percent more milk with only 5 to 10 percent more feed. 
From an economic standpoint, supply should increase and 
the price shouk go down. 
No wonder milk companies are mooing. 
Claims are being made that the consumer's perception of 
milk as a wholesomr., product will be destroyed by the 
image of manipulated cattle. 
MEANWHILE, children are starving. These children 
don't think much about how much protein the cow had in 
its pituitary gland. They just need the milk. 
Bioengineering i!; an extremely controversial issue. But, 
given modem technology, it is an issue that will npt go 
&way. Scientists and consumers alike ;ue wise to consider 
the short-tenn and long-tenn effects of bioengineering at 
any level in order to ensure that responsible action is taken. 
The use of BST has the potential to help low-incomed 
families by providing milk for cheaper prices. The 
negative effect is a disadvantage for advertisers who want 
to promote milk as a wholesome product. 
MAYBE TWO different types of dairy products, one 
using the engineered honnone, and another using existing 
methods, can be produced. This Wi!y consumers will have a 
choice. 
The threat to marketers is real; a negative image cculd 
seriously hann thl! product's ability to sell. More important 
however, is the ability the product has to provide nutrition 
for more people. 
If approved by the Food and Drug Administration as a 
safe product, we support the use of BST in cattle for dairy 
products. 
"I was standing there trying to fugure out how to use the store phone 
when a security guard came in. I heard them say, 'We have our robber.' 
1 said, 'You don't" have a robber. I just ',vant to get the hell out of the 
store.' I just didn't want them to shoot me." - Olin Allen II said 
after police had surrounded a Sears department store in which he 
had fallen asleep and awoke after it had closed. 
"Without sounding arrogam, I think I'm one of America's best 
athletes, and this proves it." - Greg LeMond said after receiving his 
second victory in the Tour de France 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles, including leiters, viewpoinls and olher commentaries, reflecl the 
opinions oIlheir authors only. Unsigned editorials represent a oonsensus of the 
Daily Egyptian Board, whose members are the student editor-irH:hiel, the edi\orial 
page editor, the associate editorial page editor, a news stall member, the faculty 
managing editor ami a School 01 Joumalism faculty member. 
lellers 10 the editor must be submitted directly to the editor'oal page editor, Room 
1247, Communications Building. Lellers should be Iypewrillen and double 
spaced. AU letters are subject to editing an-'; w~1 be limited 10 500 words. leiters 
fewer than 250 words will be given preference fer publication. Students must 
Identify themselves by class and major, facuity members b~ rank and department, 
non-academic stall by position and deparlrnenL 
leiters for which verification of authorship cannot be made will not Pe published. 
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Racism in the U.S. a white problem, 
musl face present mistakes, not past 
Racism in the united States is 
a white problem. All of us while 
citizens of tlie Unites StaleS are 
responsible for racism and 
oppression, hecause racism is 
endemic to our society. 
We are responsible because 
although Afrh.an-American 
males compri~e only abcut 5 
percenl of our population, they 
comprise about 45 percent of our 
prison population (Atkinson, 
Journal of College Student 
Personnel, 1987). 
There is no statistical evidence 
showing that African·American 
males are more likely to commit 
crimes than white males, but 
there is evidence linking crime 
rates to poverty levels, whkh 
pal:ly explains the high crime 
rates found in our socially 
perpetuated ghettoes. 
Economically, we are 
responsible because the poven), 
rate of African·Americans is 
twice that of whites. We are 
responsible here in Southern 
Illinois because the poveny level 
in the 22nd Congressional 
District in 1979 was 14.5 percent 
for the total population, and 39.5 
percent for African·Americans. 
African-Americans ccmprised 
less than 20 percent of the total 
population of this district at that 
time (1980 Census). prejudices. To seek an "(:quality" 
Socially, we are responsible that denies our divergem ;:::lUJral 
because we d.:ny the heritage of histories is to seek annihilation. 
African-Americans ("world Our suength is in our diversity. 
history" is an ethnocentric Our Constitution speaks 10 the 
misnomer for "history of whites protection of the right to be 
as recorded hy wf'oJtes"). We are different. Even our flag 
responsible bec3use our represents a union of diverse 
institutions continue practices entities, each of which is 
that discriminate based on race. recognized in its right to be 
It is true that we are guaranteed counted separately. 
some rights regardless of race or It is right to seek equality ')i 
gender, which provides some oVponunity and equality in the 
equality. I guess that means recognition that every human 
African-Americar.'i can be ,being deserves freedom al,d 
Thankful they're oppressed here- respect. Freedom fror., 
instead of, say, in the Soviet oppression, and respect for the 
Union, where they couldn't right to be different. These are 
complain about it. But the over- basic human rights. 
representation of African- Racism is a white problem, and 
American males in our jails will remain so until we accept 
illuslfates that "guaranteed" our roles in perpetuating 
rights are not equally meted. disparities and begin seeking 
It's true we aren't responsible ways to actively overcome our 
for mistakes of the past. Does institutions of racism. 
that free us of responsibility for It is not wrong 10 be white; it is 
tile present? We needn't only wrong to be blind 10 one's 
apologize for the behavior of our own raciai proclivities and 
found~, any more than we need staudards of measme. It is wrong 
tkfend their behavior. However, not to recognize the impact one's 
does that absolve us from own racial perspective has on 
recognizing past mistakes and one'i views of how the world 
striving to avoid repeating them? "should" be experienced and 
We are not all the same. We perceived by others. - Todd 
come from different pasts; we ltedinger, graduate student in 
carry different prides and educational psychology 
Researcher needs tid'5 to study Iyme disease 
area residents can help by keeping collections 
Lyme disease is now a health 
concern in Southern IUinois. this 
disease, if not diagnosed and 
treated promptly, can cause 
serious problems involving the 
hean, nervous system and joints. 
The bac!erium that causes this 
disease is carried by several 
species of ticks. 
To help monitor the lick 
popUlation, area individuals are 
collecting ticks and sending tlk'm 
to an entomologist in Champaign 
who is keeping a tally of the 
species invol-/ed. If you are 
willing to help with this project, 
please bnn$ ucks. preferably in a 
jar, to me m Wheeler Hall, just 
southwest of Davies Gymnasiwn, 
Room 214B. I will see that they 
are forwarded.. - Jolynn Smith, 
MEDPREP instructor. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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An aerial view of Old Main after lire t.Id already gutted the buDdIng and caused the roof to collapse. 
-
file photo 
Richard Parrish, right, a student In 1969, mans a fire hose 
along with four other UniversHy students. 
Burning of Old Main 
By Rlc~.rd NUIle:z students seem responsible. years, said he has chased 
Staff Wrik:r Numerous peo. I)ple claim to dead-en(l.1eads as far away as 
TWF NTY YEARS ago, on have been CI1 the bar stool Fort Smith, A~k., where he 
June 8, 1969, the University's when a man sitting next to in~iew~ an .ex-s~dent. . 
landmark building, the Old them confessed to setting the Kltk sal~ he 18 faltl>: certam 
Main, was consumed by fire. fire, but always the man who committed the cnme, but 
Where now stands a statue of slipped away into the night that he has not been able to 
former University president before he could be ap- prove it. He described the 
D 1 te M .. th Old M' prehended. suspect as a hard-core M~fi wa~rr:~ ~e site a!i 
suspected arson. No one ever 
was arrested for the burning of 
Old Main and investigation 
into the blaze still is open. 
The incident occurred 
during one of the University's 
most tumu!tuous eras, when 
student protests and 
demonstrations against the 
war in Vietnam were in full 
swing. 
Awaif.ng Carbondale in less 
than a year was the Seven 
Days in May, violent student 
riots wruch ended with a crowd 
of 5,000 surrounding the 
president's house on the night 
of May 13, 1970 and forcing the 
Univers;ty to close the 
remainder of the spring 
semester. 
MANY AGREED, the 
burning of Old Main seemed 
like a sign of the times. 
Numerous theories were 
given as to the cause of the 
fire, but none ever proved to be 
correct. 
Leftist students were 
blamed by students on the far 
right for starting the fire. Then 
leftist students, in turn, 
blamed students on the far 
right for starting the fire in an 
attempt to make the leftist 
"Administrators were telling us to save the 
typewriters and chairs, While most of us 
thought the books and manuscripts were 
more important. " 
A RUMOR was spreading at 
the time that a student had 
taken a snapshot of a person 
running from the building 
immediately before the fire 
broke out. The photo was never 
found. 
In 1979, a call from San 
Leandro, Calif., was placed to 
the office of then-president 
Albert Somit. The caller sai(l 
he k:Jew of the identity of the 
arsonist and, because it 
bothered his conscience, he 
decided to reveal the suspect's 
identity. 
The man the caller 
descrihed turned out to be the 
custodian who initially 
reported the fire. After in-
vestigation, the custodian was 
cleared of aPj charges. 
C.~!:L KIRK, former captain 
of the University Security 
Police, who headed the in-
vestigation for almost 20 
-Edward J. O'Day 
troublemaker who was not a 
student. !Ie said he knows 
where the suspect lives and 
keeps tabs on him. 
Assistant Professor of 
history Edward J. O'Day. who 
was an instructor at the tim<! of 
the nre, said his memory of the 
fire is "foggy" and admits that 
mlmy people may have 
romanticized the incident. 
"There was a lot of 
romanticizing," O'Day said. 
"I think you'll find that most 
people's memories are 0. little 
foggy. 
". REMEMBER it was a 
weekend; a beautiful, sunny 
day," he said. "News of the 
fire reached me and by the 
time I got there, the firf' had 
progressed so that I couldn't 
get inside to salvage things 
irom my office. 
See FIRE, Page 6 
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FIRE, from Page 5~------- f------D~~~7>tsPT~~-~------l 
"People were throwing ... 1', Lunch and Late Night Special ,f 
things out from the upper floor B 11 2p nd A 1..- 8 P 
windows," he said. , etween am' ma :J~I m I 
"Everybody was pitching in. II Purchase a 12" one item pizza w/two Cokes " 
trying to assist. Ad~ 
ministrators were telling us to , $ 5 95 I 
save the typewriters and III ' chairs, while most of us ,. • Call Us! ., 
thought the books and ",' • 549-_".030 I 
manuscripts were more im· - .., portant." ,. .' . _______ . 
Wben the fire was over, 
O'Day said he managed to I I ~, :~~y of :~~~.~g:~ .r~ , 
keeps in his library. . _ 
Richard Parrish, Central HE'S BACK stores manager, bad just 
g~=~1~~~:e~=:!~ Carl E. Payne 
bearing news of the fire on the "'0 Serve You 
radio early that morning. I' 
WHEN I ARRIVED, there 
were maybe one or two fire 
trucks parked outside the 
building," Parrish said. 
"Students had li~gun 
congregating· and removing 
things from the building." 
Parrish said he, along with. 
four classmates, manned one 
of the firhoses at the south end 
of the blrilding for about six 
hours. 
"I remember one professor 
who bad to get inside to 
remove some important 
dissertations or thesis be bad 
locked in a safe," Parrish said 
"People threw bricks through 
some of the windows so we 
could spray -.vater inside the 
building. 
"Under the cool of the spray, 
the profer;sor, I guess, was 
able to get the papers," he 
said. 
PARRISH SAID manl t~ the 
'students were "greatly sad-
Ule" 
suitcase 
~ S9D & Hiller draft 
suitcase 
BudSZD 
6 pack long necks 
ecoi~ S4D 
12 pack cans 
B;S6D 
case of C(iiiS 
05Clll1rnm'sR~'!2 OOLE "6,,-
4 pack bottIa 
Prica Good Only fit 
fiDC Liquor Mart 
109 rt. WClshington 
CCIrbondClIv 
~ 
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Smoke and flames rise ominously from the roof of Old Main. 
dened" by the loss of the completed in 1870 and cost 
building. little more than $200,000 to 
"That was the symbol of our build. Ironically, fire con-
University," he said. "After I sumed the build!ng in 1882. 
left, I had h~ that they 
would rebuild It. But I guess Old Main was rebuilt iIi 1887 
they didn't have enough and stood 82 years as the oldest 
money." building on camp!JS, before 
The Old Main was first fire destroyed it in 1969. 
J\ZOIS 
~ PLACE 
t?>.~" "Vienna ~ U' Deef 
JUMBO 
Hot Dog 
only $1.49 
NOW OPEN 
" 
University Mall 457-5545 
Carbondale, 'L Full Carry-Out Menu 
Open Daily at 11 am" 
"i-: ", 6I"':h .# ' •• ,.' 
. :-{ .•.. \-.1 e ~"('., . 
: Pa~ta ~ot\§e ~ 
.' .: C9mpan~: ~ 
:-; "~<(,'"r(>a(llaUan .. 1 
t;../l.f. UCS(W l'rwlfS' •. : : . 
For people with a taste 
for great Italian works of ~rt 
DAILY LUNCHEON' DINNER SPECIAU 
• Serving Appetizers, Soups and Salads 
• Sandwiches, Hamburgers & Pizza 
• Steak, Chicken, Veal, Shrimp & Seafood 
• 28 Different Pastas All Made Fresh to your order 
• Full Wine and Liquor Selections 
• Children'S Menu Starting at $1.95 
~teKid 
~ Partm . ~ It's man . to man. '-m 
lElHAL Kt:APoV 
.~ 'l!1 
5 ....... La. 
DoU •• Sorry, No Passes Accepted 
Dally 4:45 7:15 9:45 
SAT & SUN MATlNEE2:15 
,~ ~i~ 4::7~:;";;;;···ii 
SAT & SUN MATlNEE 2:00 
When Harry Mel Sally ... 
I "DEUCIOUSLYFUNNY ••• ,'" DI1J. A1I'EIlIaw: 100m IfSSTtr . ~ . \ A NEW QJIfJI BY D IEINEl (!I . .' .' "" . , . Dally 5:30 7:30 9:30' c . .' SAT ..... 1U.11NEE '''''''''' • .. 
fRIDAY 
7ilElnullil 
JASON 1JKfS MANllATTMi 
I!!I Daily 5:00 7:00 9:00 
SAT & SUN MATlNEE 1:00 3:00 
RESEARCH, from Page 1-~-
Above this temperature, 
oxidation occurs as the 
composite is exposed to 
oxygen in the atmosphere. 
Oxidation can cause damage 
to, as well as change the 
properties of the composite. 
This is where Don's work 
comes in. 
By coating the material with 
other substances such as 
zirconium carbide, zirconium 
diboride and hafnium carbide, 
Don hopes to be able to push 
the envelope of carbon-arbon 
composites to over 2,000 
degrees Celsius. 
"Silicon carbide has bee .. 
used in the past to protect 
carbon-arbon composites," 
Don said. "When silicon car-
bide is heated it forms silicon 
oxide which is a type of glass. 
This has a self-sealing 
prope'"ty that fills in cracks 
that are put there to allow for 
the expansion tha t OCC!1l'S 
during extreme heating, " be 
explained. 
Don said byJayering silicon 
carbide with these other 
substances in· Jayers several 
hundred microns thick, the 
heating process is diffused and 
higher temperatures may be 
withstood. 
"This is all pretty new 
research. Most of it is carried 
on by private industry," he 
said. 
Such technology is used on 
the space shuttle as well as on 
the re-entry vehicles of in-
tercontinental ballistic 
missiles. 
Don said another reason the 
Air Force is interested in !tie 
technology is to develop faster 
more accurate missiles. 
"A missile in an 
aerodynamic environment 
heats up the faster it goes," 
Don said. "U you can get the 
missile to retain its shape 
under these conditions, you 
can build faster missiles." 
Don began the tbree-year 
study, which is sponsored by 
the Air Force, about one and a 
half years ago. This year's 
grant totaled $113,468. He also 
recently received a $7,500 
unrestricted gift from the 
Aluminum Company of 
America. 
THO~MPSON, from Page 1-~· 
Thompson said. 
"The fmal decision was 
based on comparative 
economic data from each 
. community, the quality of the 
individual site recommended 
by each group and the overa 1} 
support shown by each com-
munity requesting a prison." 
Thompson said before he 
became governor there had 
been no major expansion in the security prison to be con-
pru.on system in 50 years. structed at the Rend Lake 
"Overcrowding conditions Conservancy District near 
posedextremedangerstostaff Mount Vernon will be a 728-
and prisoners," be said. "Yet, bed, siPgle-celled prison. 
it was also evident that we The construction of the 
need to lock up our most prison is expected to create an 
dangerous criminals for longer estimated 200 construction 
periods of time." jobs and 350 permanent 
The $50 million medium- positions after completion. 
FLAG, from Page 1-----
through an amendme:lt, 
Republicans are likely to try 
parliamentary moves ill 
September to force it to the 
floor. The Senate, meanwhile, 
already has agreed to vote on 
both a bill and a constitutional 
amendment in October. 
After the committee vote, 
the White House reiterated its 
belief that the bill is un-
constitutional, although Bush 
INSURANCE, 
from Page 1-.-
hospital, that employee will 
have to pay the full price. 
Capie said the University is 
urging both sides to iron out 
their differences and make 
Memorial Hospital of Car-
bondale a preferred provider. 
SIU-C is not the only 
university having problems 
with the health care insurance, 
Capiesaid. 
Since the state provides 
health care insurance to aU 
public universities in Illinois, 
university towns whose 
hospitals are not preferred 
providers are in the same boat 
as Carbondale. 
Memol'ial Hospital, of 
Carbondale was not willing to . 
commentoo this issue. .. - - ,- . 
has not said he would veto it. 
Spokeswoman Alixe Glen said, 
"We stilI think an amendment 
to the Constitution will be 
approved if Congress is serious 
about this issue." 
The committee vote came 
after the panel spent two days 
mired down in mostly partisan 
bickering over whether a 
constitutional change or a 
simple bill was the best way to 
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respond to the Supreme 
Court's decision that f1ag 
burning was prot.eeted free 
speech. 
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BENEFIT, from P~ge 1--
management at Sidetracks, 
where the benefit will be 
held, with the concept early 
in July. 
"She asked us if we would 
be willing to do this and the 
owner and I agreed," Ed 
Kleinschmidt, manager of 
the bar at Sidetracks, said. 
Tickets for the event, 
which begins at 2 p.m., are 
$3. The cost of the ticket 
covers food, games, live 
music and automatic entry 
in periodic raffle drawings 
throughout the night. Prizes 
will be awarded to 
volleyball and horseshoe 
winners as well. 
Local businesses were 
asked to donate goods and 
services for the' raffle, 
Kleinschmidt said, and 
more than 70 responded 
with gift certificates, t-
shirts, hats and other 
merchandise. 
"We have gift certificates 
for free meals, discounts at 
stores and a lot of other 
things," Kleinschmidt said. 
All of the proceeds from 
the bar will be given to 
Levin, as well as the 
revenue generated from the 
raffle, he said. 
Bosler and the rest of the 
psychology department 
have a long association with 
Levin. They first had been 
alerted to Levin's plight by 
Levin's husband, Eric. who 
is a graduate student in the 
psychology department. 
"We have been involved 
for well over a year. We've 
collected cans, made 
donations and a couple did a 
bike-a-thon for her. It's been 
an ongoing collection. 
People have been especially 
concerned and will remain 
concerned," Kris Robert-
son, graduate student in 
psychology, said. 
This benefit is part of a 
series of attempts to help 
allieviate the financial 
expense of Levin's illness. 
A Dianne Levin Medical 
Fund was formed last year 
by concerned friends. while 
graduate psychology and 
law school students hav;. 
held numerous benefits for 
her ongoing medical 
treatment. 
Those wishing to give to 
the Dianne Levin Medical 
Fund can send donations to 
the First National Bank and 
Trust in Carbondale. 
LAitOMA·S PIZZA 
Weekend Specials 
Friday thm Sunday 
1. ONE 16" 1 ITEM PIZZA 
·~2 QUARTS PEPSI $8.50 
2. 2 MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZAS 
2 QUARTS SODA $ I 1.00 
3. FAMILY PLEASER. ONE 16" 
1 ITEM PIZZA LARGE SALAD 
2 QUARTS PEPSI $10.00 
NOT GOOD WI ANY OlHERSPEOAL 
·DELIVERY·PICK-Up·EAT IN 
529·1344 
Friday 
Happy Hour 
D.). SHOW 
FREE Food BurNt 
2 for 1 Cocktails 
4-6 pm 
DAriCE DAriCE 
Friday & Sot. Dance Party 9-2 
$1. 75 Pitchers 
Midnight Hopry Hour 
2 for 
Du Quoin State Fair events 
'exceptional'; ticket sales up 
Du ~UOIN, Ill. (UPI) -
More than 1,000 people were on 
hand Thursday morning -
inciuding three young men 
who had been there 21 hours-
when tickets went on sale for 
the Du Quoin Sta te Fair. 
"I been around here for 
about 20 years and this is the 
best I can remember," Jane 
Bailey, publicity director for 
the fair, said. "We have an 
exce(Jtionallineup this year. I 
hate to say we expected it (the 
response), but I guess we did." 
Tickets went on sale at 10 
a.m. 
The fair, which as been run 
since 1986 by the state of 
Illinois, is the second largest in 
the state behind the State Fair 
in Springfield. Du Quoin opens 
Aug. 26 and runs through Sept. 
4. 
"Things got pretty bad there 
from about 1979 to '85," Bailey 
MUSIC: 
said. The loss of tbe Ham-
bletonian nearly a decade ago,· 
a world-dass harness race 
that is now run at the 
Meadowlands in New Jersey, 
sent the fair into a tailspin. 
Du Quoin drew ?SO,()(lI) in 
1986, 330,000 in 1987 and 383,000 
last year. Bailey declined to 
estimate this year's crowd. 
"We have a great lineup, but 
so much de~nds on the 
weather," she said. 
At the head of the ticket line 
Thursday was Jasou Waller, 
12, DuQuoin; Joe Gilbert, 13, 
Paducah, Ky.; Danny Bump, 
13, Conneaut Lake, Pa. They 
said they waited for 21 hours to 
get tickets for several events. 
The fair's top draw should be 
two teen groups that will 
perform on Sept. 3 - "Tif-
fany" and "New Kids on the 
Block." Last weekend in St. 
Louis, those two groups drew 
Hardcore and funk. $2 cover. 
about 35,000 to siX Flags Over 
Mid-America, which forced 
the theme park to close its 
gates for the first time in its 
history. 
Bailey said the grandstand 
and bleachers at Du Quoin will 
hold about IB,OOO. 
Another hot seller Thursday. 
Bailey said, was the Sept. 4 
wrec;t1ing card that features a 
match between "Andre the 
Giant" and The "Ultimate 
Warrior." 
Other fair highlights in-
clude: 
Aug. 'Zl - Country singer 
George Strait. 
Aug. 29 - Country singer 
Reba McEntire. 
Sept. 1-Rock music groups 
"Great White," "Tesla," and 
"Badland." 
Sept. 2 - World Trotting 
Derby with a purse of $550,000. 
ticket. 
Modern Day Saints, 9:30 Jammin' Jeff Andersoo D.J. MOVIES: 
p.m. tonight and Saturday at Show, 8 p.m. tonight at Stix, 
Gatt~y's, CamJ)US Shopping 517 S. Illinois and 8 p.m. "Turner ud Hooch," 
Center. Rock'n'roll.. SaturdayatAmerican'l'ap,51B (University B; PG) comedy 
S. Illinois. No cover. starring Tom Hanks. 
Open Jam with Modern Day 
Salnia and Jungle Dogs, 9:30 Jim Skinner Band, 9 p.m. "Prld::y tho; 13th, Part 8: 
p.m. Sunday at Gatsby's, tonight at Booby's, 406 S. Jason Takes Manhattan," 
Campus Shopping Center. No Illinois. Rhythm and blues. No (Fox Eastgate; R) horror. 
cover. cover. 
Merey, 9 p.m. Sunday at = ..r=~o~c!~. 700 E. 
Slappin' Henry Blue, 9:30 
p.m. tonight at P.K.'s, 308 S., 
Illinois. Blues. No cover. 
Playmaker, 5 and 9 p.m. 
tonight and 9 p.m. Saturday at 
Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main. Top 
hits: No cover. 
Plaid Retina, Skeletal 
Ambitions, Forced Reality. 
and Hoopla!, 9 p.m. Saturday 
at 611 Pizza, 611 S. Illinois. 
"Karate Kid Part 3," 
Southbound, 7:30 p.m. (Saluki; PG) action-drama 
tonight at the Egyptian Drive- starring Pat Morita and Ralph 
In, Route 148 South. Country. Macchio. 
Admission free with $2 movie 
ticket "Festival of Folk 'B_," 
(Student Center Auditorium; 
SUver MOIIntam, 7:30p.m. G) animated film. Shown 5:15 
Saturday at the Egyptian and 7:15 p.m. tonight only, 
Drive-In, Route 148 South.· admission$l. 
Country. Admission free with 
$2 movie ticket. SPECIAL EVENTS: 
Locomotioo (formerly Bill Tri-State Newcomers 
Baley's Comets), 7:30 p.m. Female Impersonator' 
Sunday at the Egyptian Drive- Pageant, 10 p.m. Sunday at 
In, Route 148 South. Oldies. Two Hearts"Inc., 213 E. Main. 
Admission free with $2 movie $3 cover. 
New fall TV series rooted in reali~ 
LOS ANGELES - In the 
best of CBS' new faU series, 
"The Famous Teddy Z," a 
young man working part-time 
in the mail room of a major 
Hollywood talent agency gets 
sent to the airport to pick up a 
client, a man considered the 
greatest living movie actor, 
not to mention the most dif-
ficult. During the limo ride 
from the airport, the gofer and 
the surly star get into a fight, 
the upshot being that the star 
demands that the gutsy kid 
represent him. The agency has 
no choice but to give the kid an 
office, a secretary, the works. 
Far-fetched'? Not at all. In 
fact, the story is rooted in 
reality. 
"Teddy Z" creator Hugh 
Wilson ("WKRP in Cin-
THE PROGRAM for Rape 
Education and Prevention 
(PREP) is recruiting com-
mittee members to present 
workshops designeli to 
heighten the awareness about 
the problem of rape in our 
society. PREP is sponsored by 
Women's Services and the 
Campus Safety Fee Board. 
Interested graduate students, 
faculty or staff can call 453· 
3655 for m&re information, 
Page8.Dail~ Egyptian. July 28, 1989 
cinnati," "Frank's Place") 
based lead character Teddy 
Zakalokis on Jay Kanter, a 
studio executive and agent 
who began his Hollywood 
career in the mail room at the 
~~ talont agency in the early 
"He had just been there 
about a week," Wilson said. 
"He was 20, 21 ·years old, 
completely green. Marlon 
Brando had just finished 
"Streetcar (Named Desire)" 
in New York. He was white-
hot. MCA had signed him and 
he was coming to California to 
discuss his movie career and 
to pick the MCA agent who 
would represent him on a day-
UHfay basis. 
LIVE 
TONITE!' 
11M SKIHHER 
fiHD 
THE C·DfiLE BWES REVIEW r Drink Sp<!Clals ~ 
40e DRfiFTS 
406 5. illinois no cover 549-3366 
S~N~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
* 1990 Passenger car & Truck 
Renewal stickers 
• PrIvate MaIlboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
* Title &.. Registration * Notary Public 
Service * Money Orders 
Plaza Shoppin. Center 606 S. lIIinoil, Carbondale 549-3202 
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Male Smokers Wanted ••• , 
for a study of the physiological and 
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking. 
We will pay $20-$140 
for,3 to 6 morning sessions. 
Must be 21-35 years old, 150-190 Ibs. 
Call SIU-C Psych Dept. 536-2301 
_IIII!!!II .. III.IIII.IIII •••• I •••• U 1.9 ..... I1.!!!!!.II ... IIII.II~ ...... 
~\ll~l) 'rO\\'N I .. IOI]OII .. ~-
w{,qfl Dark 
~ __ AA All 
""""""'II flavors 
tg~ $2.78 
;: $3.99. 
~.$4.99 
ClJJFc1UnA coaLEL 2 Ltr, $2.99 
~t!k- ... ~ 9W:~e, .. ~ 
.... _. 
RYDER. THE RIGHT TRUCKS. 
THE RIGHT RATES. 
50 MAKE THE RIGHT MOVE. 
CALL ABOUT OUR EASY RYDER RATES. 
ORDER YOUR TRUCK NOW FOR AUG. 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
1817 W. SYCAMORE, CARBONDALE 
PH. 549·4922 
Kftttft~L. 
Qft~D€NS' 
3.95 
Lunch Buffet 
11:00 - 3:00 
Thes & Thurs 
All Day Buffet 
11:00 - 9:30 
* Buffet Available 
forCanyOut 
529-2813 
1901l\1urdale Shopping Center 
Free delivery within 5 miles on orders more than $l()lm 
Ius free fruit, (deliv $1111 on order under $ 1 ()1m) 
KftttftLft Fft~r rooD 
802 S.lninois 529·3388 
Eggrolls-80~ everydal 
Cbeek oat oar great combo 8 
High school students learn about robots at SIU-C 
By Mickl Delhaute McGowan 
Staff Writer 
structor, said. for manufacturing. 
"Most of the students are 
interested in going into some 
field of engineering," Gormley 
said. 
Five local high school 
students this week are lear-
ning about robots, thanks to an 
SIU-C program. 
The course gives students 
the feel for manufacturing, 
Eugene Gormley, lab in-. 
"We give them an in-
troduction to robotics so that 
they can see what' 'I in the 
industry today," Gormley 
said. He said that maybe someday 
The students are working on "these five people can im-
computer numerical machines plement the factory of the 
and high tech machines used future. 
Hand Therapy Center fonned 
at SIU School of Medicine 
By Christine Broda care, which we were not able 
Staff Writer to do before," Arras said. 
Among the services that 
A Hand Therapy Center Arras said she 'hopes will be 
specializing in the expanded are the exercise 
rehabilitation of bands and treatment programs, because 
~~blis~eTa~:: s~s= .. of improved space, and the 
work hardening program. 
of Medicine. The work hardening The center is organized 
around the occupational programs provide services for 
therapy of Norma Arras, who people needing band therapy 
will work with five SIU plastic to return to work. 
surgeons' and other referring The Hand Therapy Center 
physicians. also educates the public about 
The program will continue to band care safety. 
provide follow--up care, Arras sai'J the center has 
especially important in band seen about 1iO to 200 patients 
injuries and diseases: since its reorganization last 
"The program has been a montI.. 
success so far. I think that The most common type of 
we'll be able to expand to injurie!; are consid,~ to be a 
prmide more comp~bensive result of manual labor, in-
juries dealing with tarmers 
and factory workers, Arras 
said, adding that 30 percent of 
all work injuries are related to 
the hand. 
"The majority of injuries we 
see are crush injuries resulting 
from machines and tendon 
injuries from cuts," Arris said. 
The.therapy center will see a 
number of other hand-related 
injuries, including fractures, 
tendon and nerve injuries, 
congenital conditions such as 
webbing or duplication of 
fingers, arthritis and trigger 
fingers. 
Training also will be 
provided for individuals with 
artificial limbs, although the 
fitting will take place 
elsewhere. 
Police capture gu~rrilla leaders, 
17 others during" raids in capital 
MANILA, Phili . es (UPI) radio interview 17 guerrillas 
- Police Th~ captured also were captured in raids in 
two key communist guerrilla 23 rebel "safehouses" late 
leaders who participated in Wednesday and early Thur-
unsuccessful pea~ talks with sday. He did not say if other 
the government of Presidel¢·,~ leaders were among those 
CorazOn Aquino more tbantwc)~ aJTeSted jli the ~tion by 
years ago. 200 soldiers. 
'"The two were described as a Montano said Ocampo, 50, 
"moderating force" who former business editor of the 
opposed brutal tactics and Manila Times, was chairman 
called for a phased rather than of the Communist Party's 
immediate withdrawal of U.8. propaganda arm, the National 
military baJeS., .' United Front Commission. He 
Military officialS said also was on the policy-making 
Satumino Ocampo and his politburo of the outlaweCi 
wife, Carolina Malay, were party. 
captured without resistance by But Montano said the 
a national police team while Communist Party was "in 
they drove in the capital's disarray" and he could not 
financial district place Ocampo's position in the 
National police chief Maj. leadership. 
Gen. Ramon Montano said Malay, a Paris-educated 
officers arrested Ocampo and writer, was Ocampo's deputy 
Malay on a tip from an in- in the commission. Both were 
former after photographs of on a rebel panel involved in 
the two were published brief peace talks with the 
Monday and the reward for Aquino's government in 
their capture was doubled to December 1986 before the 
$47,000. negotiations broke down. 
Brig, Gen. Alexander Left-leaning Congressman 
Aguirre, chief of the military Bonifacio . Gillego called 
capital command, said in a Ocampo and Malay "a 
moderating force within the 
movement," opposing purges 
revealed early this year with 
the discovery of mass graves 
of executed "deep penetration 
agents." 
In an interview with United 
Press International in 
February, Ocampo expressed 
disappointment at the bloody 
turn of the 2O-year insurgency 
waged by rebels of the New 
People's Army, the armed 
wing of the Communist Party 
with some 23,000 members. 
He also proposed resuming 
peace talks if Aquino agreed to 
eventually dismantle six U.S. 
installations. Aquino rejected 
Ocampo's offer. 
Ocampo said public debate 
on the 1947 treaty covering 
Washington's largest overseas 
facilities, Clark Air Base and 
Subic Bay complex, centered 
P"It on whether they should 
su.,. but rather on how long 
the) would remain before 
being dismantled. The treaty 
expires in 1991. 
Malay said in the interim, 
"The bases are something you 
have to live with." 
Palestinian, 
Arab killed by 
Israeli troops 
Sun.Tues • 11 412 E. Walnut 
IO:30am·3am Carbondale 
Wed.Thurs'" ... 549.7212 
JERUSALEM (UPI) '-
Israeli troops shot and killed a 
West Bank Palestinian during 
clashes Thursday, and a Gaza 
Strip Arab suspected of 
collaborating with Israeli 
authorities was stabbed to 
death, Palestinian sources 
. &aid. 
In another de,,.elopment! 
U.S. Ambassador to Israel 
William Brown visited the 
occupied Gaza Strip Thursday 
where he met with four 
prominent Palestinians and 
discussed the Middle East 
peace process and Israel's 
proposal to hold Palestinian 
elections in ~e occupied 
temtories. 
lOam-4-am ~ --.Y- we accept 
Fri,Sat """[OfDELL pbon~ orders 
lOam-Sam • n U e for pick, up 
..-----------, I Buy a Nacho I 
I Bellgrande J 
I aQ,d get a I 
I Small drink for 5 ¢ I L __ ~"E ~~2 ~~ __ J 
"We are trying to teach 
them not to be actual 
programmers, but to give 
them a feel for robotics," he 
said. 
He said his son has an in-
terest in computers and he 
wanted him to gain additional 
knowledge. 
Kristin Jakobsen, of Marion, 
Marek Szary, an assistant said she wants to major in 
professor in the technology engineering. 
department, enrolled his son, She said she enjoys being 
Maciej, in the course. able to program the robots. 
r------------------------, !~ 
: 2 Free Salad Bars with 
: Purchase of Large Pizza 
I Good thru August 6, 1989 
I Behind the Courthouse 
I Murphysboro 684-5598 L _________________ ~--~~--~ 
Residential Commercial Vehicle 
• Privacy for home. business or vehide 
• Reduces fading 
• Reflects up to 80% of heat 
Al$O -Sun Roofs 
and Solar Shades'. '\ V ~ 
Call Steve Rish~' ~~ (618) 861-2549 ~;fD.Soto 
~ ~I_-
Friday & Saturday 
'Modvrn 
Day 
Saints 
Sunday 
Modern Day Saints 
Ii 
)ungle Dogs 
Host Open lam Nite 
Bring yoor axv 
and jam 
NO COVER SUNDAY 
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Daily Egyptia~ 
Classified __ I 
.~~ 536.3311 Z 
DIRECTORY 
For Sale: 
Aulo 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recrcalional Vehicles 
Bicylcs 
Homes . 
Mobile Homes 
Real Estate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
PelS & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Miscellaneous 
HelpWanted 
Employmcnt Want;x! 
Scrv iccs Offcred 
Wanted 
Adoption 
losl 
Found 
FarRen!: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomes 
Duplexes 
Rooms 
RoommaIes 
Mobile Home LoIS 
Business Property 
Wanted 10 Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auclon & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 
Fra: 
Bl!Silless OrTortiniu.:s 
Entertainment 
AnnounccmenlS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(bascdan coruccutiVf.runrW!"L"C5) 
J day ......... !>4, per line. pcr day 
2 d.y ....... Sy, pcr line. "'" day 
3 day ....... S3~ per line, per day 
S day ....... 41¢ per line. per day 
6·9days ... 41, per line. pcrday 
10·19 days38eper line. pcr day 
20 or mon:neper Ii"", pet day 
Minimum Ad Size: 3 lines. 
3Ocharactcr/line 
-Copy Deadlinc: J2 r-;oon, 
I day priorlopubiicatiaJ 
Vi.aJMasletcltd ACiCeJIWI 
Credit card chargeslbrougb 
Ihc mail or Oller the phone 
a", limited to under $30. 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
I inch ............ .$6.00 
$1.00 ror each additional inch. 
AnwoR chIllC .............. ,SI.OO 
1"'<>lOgnph chargc:. ........ ,SS.OO 
Minimum Ad Sill!' 
J Column 
Mlllimum Ad Size; 
1 col. 1 16 inches 
Spa.., Reservation Dc&dlin.; 2 pm., 2 days priotto 
publication 
Rcq"in:m .... lS; Smile ... TIleS a", desipcd to be used by indIvidual. 
or organiz.ations fos personal advctlising .. bir.hd.y., anniyenaries. 
congntulations. Cle. and not for commercial use or to anJlOlll1a: cYall 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING .PQLlCY 
Please Be Sure To Chedt 
Your Classified Adyertisemenl For EmIrs 
On The Firsl Day Of Publication 
. The Daily EIYJIlian cannot be tCSpOnSibie for men Iban one day', 
ncorrca insetlion. Advcrtiscn _ responsible for chcctin& &beir 
dvetlisanCllli fos.",.,.. on the bm day they oppcar. Erron IlOl the 
auk of lb. advatiscr which leuen !he value 01 d,e advctli •• mall wiD 
... justed. 
All , la .. iflCd adyctli ... & muSi be processed bef"", 12:(10 Noon to 
ppear in !he nul day's publicalioo. AnylhillJ processed after i:i.OO 
oon wi11 JO in the folt-m. day's publication. C1usifi(ld ...... '!lisin& 
lilt be paid in advance uocpI for those ICCOUIlU willi Cllablimal 
A 25, ""-Ie wiD be added 10 tJ;1Ied dalsifsed advetlisina. A 
crvice CiwJe of 51.SO will be added 10 the "'-U_'s aaIlIIII for 
cry check nsumed 10 the Dai1y Ecypti ..... paid bf !he advatiser'. 
. Early canceUaliOll of a daI,if'lCd adycrlismenl wiD be dwacd • 
2.00 servia: fee:. Any refund under 52.00 will be fodcilcd ~ 10 the 
of proceuin&. 
AD ad"etli,in& lubmitled 10 the Doily E.ypcian is subject 10 
pproval and may be revised, Jejcded. or c:anc:dlcd II any time. 
The Daily E&ypIian ummel DO liability if for an,. tealOll it • 
becomes 1lCCCSPJ)' to omit .. advcnisem .... L 
A umplc 01 aU mail-<Jtdet item. fIllIII be lUbmiued and approved 
prior to deadline rot publication. 
No ad, will beJDis-dusificd. 
GOVeRNMENT SEIZW VEHiCLES 
Irom ~ I 00. Ford.. Mereede •. 
CorveUes.. CheYY'. SU,-p"~5. BuYers. 
Gt.oide (1) 805·687·6000 E>d S·9501. 
8·1·89 3205Aa182 
ATTENTlON GOVERNMENT SEIZED 
_ehi<_ from $100. ford. Mercade., 
~:J:.t'i_60~~.8ais:'~'A~~~.S. 
8· 22·89 5598Aa2 
19a.c MERCURY LYNX AMto. 53,xxx 
$Ji'oo./C;,as:t!~~r_, aui •• , 
7'28-89 599AAe181 
198A TOYOTA CNItRY, .. dr, 5 opel. 
~'1~'~~ s:~~~. pl.. 35 rnpg. 
8·2·89 ¥566 183 
198.01 TOYOTA TERCEL. 5 door. 5 
opd. am/1m. NW lira, ~2900 or beoI 
off .... be. cond. 54~·7255 ai,,,, 5 
r'i-89 5638ApI8J 
~~~TI\~C.,!;U~R~ 
$550 obo. 549·2006. 
8·2-89 5652AeI83 I 
, Page 16/Daily Egyplillrt, 'Juty~, 1989 
lOYOTA RfPAI!, AlSO • ....d !ires. 
Galor 76, ISOI W." Main. 
529·2302. 
8·25·89 .u04Ab5 
STEVE THE CAR DR. Mobil. 
mechanic. He ....... '-ae cau.. 
549-6324. 
. 8·2·89 5SQ9AbI83 
~a~I~~!=' l'Otf. 
Marion SI. 529·1644. 
8-2-89 ~~ 
GOV", HOMES FROM $I IU 
~'1i'aJ5~ ~~'95011of_Toi~" b=l>v'J HOMES FROM ~~u 
=;1. ?:..:c:iI1i &C:-~: 
6000 &I. GH·9501 I! cu' .... 1 
9'15~ 396.W229 ~:~~~~~ 
...... 1Ioo.s, _ eIec, aJ..m. Ii:' 
~ a.::;;,...-. $28,soo. 
~~f~TION • GOvflMU~T 
HOMES lro .. $1 IU·repairl. 
Delinquenl 'OJ< propMty. R_. 
~ 602-838-a885 Do. GHI793. 
~1e~CULAR HOME5~~ 
_, A bdrm, 2 1/2 balM, 
2500 ... q. It, boy op.ning 10 
~~~ij="';::m~t ::~ taiiing. cIeci. 2 _ gorage. brick. 
~~~:!:._&_. 
9·13·89 5701Al17 
ON 578 ACRE 2 OR 3 bedroom 
with ba.emenl. car.rral air, WO>Od 
~ fumac .. ""'urol 9'" heal 
=::! ... 'r~':i;-.r;: r!~ 
will occepl trude·in for down 
t:':":" =:: ;~~ 
cash. 687,4873 oltor .01:30 pm. 
M...I '-e good credil nrlorencti 10 n.; _Irod. SSA3AlI83 
12X65. GOOD CONDlTION. 
can'ral air. carpeted. furnished. 
::,:"SI~~~: 
~·~~~s. CLEAN. RfiN~g, 
anchored and s1rirl...j. do .. 10 
:2rii" 529·SSO:;. . 
fJX5~ WITH "x3P1t5tl. 
Woods"",., wDDded 101, unique. 
$2800 abo. 549·4463. 
~gX~.12X55. PAy'gW&'2~. 
~":,p..~Z98;;:.<Dnd., 
U{!i?30. NfEbS wort.1 ~.!n'2. 
A53-6569. 
fJ~ RiRN. 2 bdrm~I!3, 
I GIn. sized WQIorb"d, I mile Iroai 
SIU. $3000 or be"·oll ... Call 
A57-8638. 
~~~.wO, 2 BDRM. ~. 
~~1'tt$lnoo~="r 
8·2·89 5676Aa183 
14)(65 2 BDRM. aaan .hQd1 pm. 
IoI.Cenlralair._Iu_,..;.:..d 
_A57·76Zl-. 
flx% SCHULT. rx~~~T 
condilion, central oir, fumis.hed, 
~~5"mdeck~ ~;"1Iorage .bed. 
8·2·89 56A3AaI83 2 Rl'!'_'" MOBiif hOITi8 on __ 
101 in _, ~ ramodelad. 
Co-.red deck. corporl, loIs 01 
shacIe. $1 1,000. 6IW-6813. 
t¥sr~W 121165..;Ih::Z .;, 
·~obo. 31argebdrms. I I/~ 
~"::''1;;i~8~101· 
8·2·49 12X~5 2 BDRM . .10;11 ~ 
~/Osfetsf'~':'i";' at 
208 Hospi,aI Dr .• 2 or aiII 536· 
3393,8·12 am. Ask lor Mike H. I.eave __ and number. 
~M; 2 BDRM W~~~, 
:t:!r:::"~i~ ~=.ge~"",:/!J. 
Wale< & 'ra.h incl. <, .. ble 
CMJiIaI>Ie. Call A57·2663 .. 
8·2·89 5661AgI83 
BATTLE OF THE Bond. 1989 >ign 
up ""'"'I SIar _rch lor lhe best 
~it:.,'I'tw~~~~ 
and 1>0. ..... Conlod Sound cora 
Mu.it, 122 S. Illinoi., C'dal. 
A57·5641. 
8·31·89 5529Aa9 
WANT TO BUY 45 RPM raco". 
Phone 833·611 5 betw .... 80m' 
Spm. 833<6917 alter 5. 
~B;~~. BASS. A~~~':"a;,. 
Ia..ons. Rich 549·6IAO Of' GoIcIoft 
Fr .... 457-8321. 
9;8.89 439IApI4 
POMtRANIANS fOR SALf. 
,_" can b. seen. ·Adorabl. 
f>uppiu. Call 529-2A36 or 
536-6315. 
~ RETRlfVERS._~ 
bloodlin... Shol.. wormed, 
b.artilul. $150.893·2901. 
8·2·89 58}lApl83 
RAILROAD TIES, LANDSCAPE, 
-*' 01' IemIta. A57-6I93. y.., 
,*andhoul. 
~ stCiIfTARY ~~~ 
8X38 troiloor $400, ""' ...... /bod 
$225, A57-8352. 
~ERS.~~ru 
II OV, $65; 11,000 BTU 1 10V. 
$165; 18,000 BTU 22OV, $185; 
32,000 BTU 220V, $285. 
529·3563 ...-19 pm. 
8·23·89 .oI222Ar3 
WW¥VOOO MOSIif HOME ~ 
_ .. Located on GianI Cily Rd. 
~:..~~~s:;:~ 
bath lub6:l'urn. at ladory prices 
and _ 529-5331. 
~Id! 5KII1TNG.~~ 
etc. Voriou5. colors and size". 
R-.ably piced. 529·SSO:;. 
8·2·89 5975Ar183 
LOVESfAl'. TAN/BROWN .......a. 
$150; _ad.lov. $50; ladie. 
~*.$s~~';:' 
MiLAroR; NO ~~:ka-:. 
~r$l"EJ:=7~' 
J!.2.§9 5642ArI83 
TOP C'DALf lOCAT!ONS. 1 and 2 
~~1~' apII., ftO peb. Call 
S;;'PouNT HousirE1'!n!R 
bcho ...... opa, .... poll, two .. 10. 
W .. I 01 C·ilal. DoY' Inn. call 
6IW,"IA5. 
~~ FURN. APT5~ 
:td:TQt' ~O'::,'2'C: 
$360 ,.... _., ft.<:e 2 bdrm in 
M ...... $200 ,.. _.:..I 687-
4577. 
MI Piiid5 ON I ~ 
...." & ho._. fum or unfurn. 
capo!. air, _. in _.andoul, 
..s7.A608, A57-6956. 
1inF CAMPU5, tt'tM fIIicj __ lor~and_ 
;:r:, ':'::.: ~ 6~/:d5~' 
¥lrNfYJ IU!N 2 J':;"~' 
--. 609 W. c.oa... or 516 S. 
~opl ... , ... m ...... or 1011. 2 bloch 
(,..in SIU. 529·3581 ... 529·1820. 
WifOUSES, AI'I)~I,'l 
and 3 bdnn. (1" .. 10 SlU, fum 
......... or lali. eo,.. bv 508 W. 
Cal lor a Iill ollc>c"iions and rn 529·3581 Of' 529·1820. 
Ai~Y5 A c4!~ aJ5~~ 
Ih. bo.r 14180 tl.ree bedroom 
$400. andlhe~ 2W-
$125, and -,..hi,,\! in betwe... 
We are ,he c:on!p.b'ion. Chuck. 
529·¥¥.P.~ 
lI:il'l 550SlIgJ83 
MARRIED. GRAD .• PROn, 1·2 
:lIai.t~' ~ Rt'.'il. 1'i'= 
Ioaoe. 549-G5W1. 
8·2·89 41j78gJ 8J 
sruoo API' NEW, d«.>. wall< 10 
:.m~:2.~ per mo. include. 
9'2289 55968a24 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS. 
~~.'E:~.1IeU::iu':! 
sUbIti. lor 1011/"'"119. Vocy nic.I 
Di~ot-l()'5:30. 529-2;87. 
WISHEI> , BDRM ~~ 
penon. Giani Cily Rd. _ ...... 
1.ease~",,,,,,,S49-~. 
~~Cdl'iING~k 
I:n~ ::u. 't.;9~i." t.84~i':5': 
Trailorlallar .... GIoo.Lw.~ 
·31-89 56 ~lOSE TO CAMPU~ 
downIown. 1 bc!rm S300 """'Ih. 
529-~1 or 457-531 2-
8-2-39 @06Igl§3 
1 BDRMnntN 
Am 
866 t~. BMl'6E ~ 
~ 
866 til ti. BN96E St. 
~ 
ZBDEMfUAN 
Am 
423 w. MONROE 
995 ",\ ~ '~RE 
4 BQRM RlRN 
HQIISE: 
422 W. SYCAMORE 
w/central all and 
washer/dryer 
UlmM..mRN 
IIW.IS§ 
w1wghcr!drycr 
3' 7 S. OAK1.AND 
8il: IE£I"~!EOFF 
Luxury Uftdendes nur campus 
408 S. POPlA.'l- grad and law o."lIy 
Also: DISCOUNT HOlJSING 
1 Bdrm fum apts. 2 miles west of C'dale 
Days Inn 
Absolutely No Pets 684-4 t 45 
flMRTMENTS 
Oean, quiet. walking 
distance to campus. 
1 year lease. no pelS. 
Perfect for prof. or 
grad students. 
. -tBDRM UDfurDlsbed $275 
-tBDRM Furnisbed $JOG 
~BDRM Unfl1l1lisbed $3SO 
Call Martin Rentals 
at 
457-480] 
after 6 p.m. 
for appointment 
r "" 
ImperlaC ""'CeG 
NowLeaslng 
for 
Summer &.. Fall 
-Housing for the 
SerIous Student" 
Fumlshed, 
one bedroom 
and e1fidende.s 
Indada: 
ESCAPE THE NOISE 01 campu. 
will. a 3 bdrm hou ... Qui .. =, 
t29~,'t;;;~ng, 5AOS. 
8· 2·89 5569Bb 183 . 
CARBONDALE NEAR CEDAR lOktI, 
Imall Srm hoUM, nice area. air, 
ba.-,I, garage. wid. 549·7867 
7·28-89 5.,,51 Bbl61 
C'DAlE N.W. 2 ORJ bd<m, air, 
'lui" Iocolion. Me. 8 approved. 
549-7867. 
7·28-89 59528b181 
FURNISHED HOUSE FOR renl. " 
bedroom., corpeled. 611 W. 
~ No peb. 457·7427 .s9t.98hl. 
CARBONDALE HOUSE, OwtR 2 
~ ,;::r;i.r$27~·:"''d:'ICd1 
Bu •. 549-2792 or Eve. 457·7692. 
8-2-89 59798b183 
3 80RM HOUSE, olc, $375 per 
monIh. P ... okay. Phone 549-3483 
or 453-870. 
8·2-89 56798b183 
LARGe FOUR BDRM lIOu.e, nice 
~.s;~~~,,;; ~~, 314· 
8·2·89 56C.tBb183 
2, 3, & " BDRM HOUSES. Alia 
:::.":.'~~~ 'l:':!""- 10 
~M~ UVlNG 2 m~~ 
C'dole, 2 bdrm unlurn., $275. 
529-3581 or 529·1820. 
8·2-89 56«Bb183 
3 flDRM HOUSE ",]lir.piace, 
t~~~~79!t=s~9cm2~qui red. 
~.gg~ PlEASANT Hitn~~~ 
furnished. woler, tra"h, supplied. $400/manIh. 549·8342 ..... 
8·2·89 5631BbI83 
2 8DRM PART1AIJ.Y IUmiJlOd, 306 
P..-an $I •• $280 month. 549-8342. 
W/D'-Ic·up. 
8· 2·89 56298b1113 
ilEAUTlflJl COUI~TRV 3 bdr"" 
partially fum, 0001, /alee and o/c. 2 
mi. Norlh 01 Day. Inn. $575 
manIh. Cal 529·4808. 
8·2-89 5650Bb183 
lARGE " BDRM Ire.hly painlea, 
t~~ . ..!;:''5'49~~cenl. "jr, 
8-2-89 57~I83 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM in 4 apt 
::::nJ' ':~~~~c.t.:1;.;;:i~ 
S29-2013,457-8194,549·J9}'J. 
~·22B~~R6oM QUIEf2~W. 
~large~lot,bi9 5~-20it ;:;,::, ~9'9~j,'· 
8-29-89 5702Bb7 
~bdm..~'~~ 5;~Mlt.~~8:9~~n'lruclion. 
8·29-89 57!l4Bb7 
(OR RENT 
(studenlS only. no pets) 
fBR Apt $220.00 
ZBR Apt $260.00 
MobUeHomes 
t2x60 $200.00 
OosetoMalI 
1 nile from Rec Center 
549-8294 
C'DAlE 3 8DRM, 1 balh, 
appliance" • yr. lea,.. 611 
Owen', $.420. '''_ 443·2281. 
8.2-89 447~ 
cia R3L 
RENTALS 
Office at: 
501 E, College 
One bedroom 
and efficiencies, 
Clean, 
Well maintained, 
fumished apartments 
\.. 457-4422 ~ 
ALWAYS A GREAT DEAl We ..... 
Ihe be.1 14.80 "'ree bedroom, 
$.400 and .... ~ I bedroom 
5125. and ....ryIhi"ll in between 
We are .he co~hl'on. Chuch 
529·44«. P ... ali 
82·89 5SJllkl83 
PRIVATE COUNTRY seTIlNG, 2 
bdrm. furn, ideal lor Q>U""" and 
aracl. ".d. No peb. 549-4a<Ja. ~·I·89 . 59SSIkIO 
GRADUATE STUDENT HOUSING 2 
bdrm, quiel parIt. $ 125 clap .• $165 
mo. 12 inonih Iecue. 549·2401. 
HW BDRM. CifAN~=~sg, 
anchors, furnished, and more. 
~i9~~5.naw. E. Pari<. No pel •. 
8-2·89 597&18J ff,~~i~'ai~l~ ;~~~ 
or 684-2663. 
~_ 5982S,,12 
IUmiihed, COble 1V, 
!rea, a/c) laundry locili .... , q<liel. 
~~i~~8n/-1 MObile 
~~ 3 8EDROOM, ~:t!!! 
tho Rae CenIer. Cal 529-4444. 
8·2389 S9961k3 
~RM 1.tX56 lor ren! or ;QJe, 
&n-Z~_i;2l~om campu •. 
8-1-89 55828c182 
FURNISHED I BDRM. 8x40, 1 
;:'7'mi~I~~9~~ty Rei .. 
~ ~~ 
NEAR LAKE SIU: IS min., nice 
~~a!~6252J. ~ 2dt'7: 
525-;247. 
8·21-89 6042Bcl 
GIANT STEP UP 
IN MOBILE 
HOME LIVING 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 910 E. Park 
You'll love: 
-Great New Locations 
-Storage Building 
-Lighted Parking 
-Sundeck 
~ 
2&3 Bedrooms 
at 714 E. College 
Featuring: 
Cential Air 
Cab/eN 
Washer/Dryer 
Close to Campus 
Natu·ral Gas Efficiency 
Sorry No Po!ts 
457-3321 ~ ~ i 
More For Your R9nt Dollar 
Carbbndale Mobile Homes 
lots Available 
Starting at $155 a month 
Starting at $75 a mont" 
~ ..... 0"'........ j .• CABLEVlSlON-MOBILE* : ~:~=';ERVICE HOMES' • LOCKED POS'r . OFFICE BOXES . SALES • FREE arv, WATER·, SEWAGE .-.",~==-=== ,Il,-l\\.,\ • FREE TRASH PICK-UP . . 
l fRfE .... loS.l.u. ) • INDOORPOOL 
~. 1/ .. __ •.. 
~ Non'b Hi.ghway 51! 
I~R ,549.3000 
f-=_-
......... '0 SIU 
.~ ~
FOR RENT - Oose to Campus 
.l.=.ED.&QQM 2-BEPROOM 
402 1/2 E. Hester 410 E. He5ter 
410 tl2E.. Hester 400 W. Oak'3 
2-BEDROOM 
504 s. Ash apt. I 
408 w. Cheny ct. 
S09 1/2 S. Hays 
402 1/2 E.. Hester 
3-8EDROOM 
408 W. Cheny ct. 
511 S. Hays 
400 IN. Oak #1. #2. 
50S N. Oakland 
+BEDROQM 
300 E. CoUege 
lOS Crt'.5Mew 
S03S.Hays 
S1I S. Hays 
212 Hospital Dr. 
514 N. Oakland 
Hf.QRQQM 
400 w. Oak f1, f2 
5-BEPROOM 
300 E. CoJiege 
305 Crestview 
SI4N_ Oakland 
~QBQQM 
400WQak 
Oupet&.A/r 
Laund!y fad1Jttes 
Water. Tnult &.Sewer 
CImi, &. QuIet 
No pets 
Shown by 
fI~ntnlCmt Available 
only 1&\11 &. Su"mer 1989 
54~6610 529-1082 
~,-____ ~i~~~~~~O=f=ft~C~e=:=1~o~3~~~Il~Il=no=l~s=A=~=e~_~~====~ 
29 YEARS IN Mobile Home and 
Spoce Renlal,. for knowled~ 01 
Mobile Hame living. chock w.ih u, 
lin.!. .hen compare. No 
oppoinlment neeeuary. Red~ed 
::~h::: ~:~~r3 h!dr::: 
hom ... <iii""" Mobile Home Pan., 
~57~05. do_ par\< 10 campu' 
in lown. 616 E. Pori 51. Roxanne 
Ylobile Home Park- cloJe to 
campu •. RI. 51 Souih. 
8·2-89 A075fc183 
IDEAl. FOR 51NGLESI Avai. now I 
wmrnerl lail 1 bdrm !urn., clean. 
no pol •. 9 mo. _, $135 mo. 
• ummer, $U5 mo. 10 I. 8elwMl'l 
SIU and ~an. 5~9-6612 doy., 
SA9·3OO2 nlghh. 
7-28·89 4332Bc181 
fOR REI~T . FURNISHED IIlObilo 
home, for IU'rrimer or fall in 
ROAonne and GI'J.lOn (ourls. 
charleo Walloce. Tr .• 3 ROAanne 
o. 5 Hwy 51. 457-7995. 
V·89 4158BcI83 
GRAD STUDENTS 9 monlh 
~:Ir~~~ill ::' !ul~( $~~';:' 
mo. Localed 1/2 way between 
~~~~~;'~9:~UOl~ !,~3. 
~HILLS~i~, 
!urn, _age .!.ed, ~ porlong 
and ~, quiel porI<.launciry mal, 
OW'nel ~y. on premi$oM, 1001 E. 
Park. Showing 1·5 daily. 
SA9·5596. 
8·2·89 5507BcI83 
2 BDRM MOSILE hOme, ca;pei8d. 1m'" pick",!, & wo .... "'rn. no pol', 
Iea.e. Murphy. 684·27$. 
8·2·8>' 5557BcI83 
NICE 2 BDRM, cteOn, quiel, ac. 
carpel. $100. Souih W.OOd. Pork. 
AS7·3586 or 5l!'1·1539 
8'2-89 5949BcI83 
2 IIDRM 12 AND 1<1 wide. furn. 
nice & clean, wollU, eIi.lance 10 
;~.ff9~ no pelS. 29-5331 or 
8·2-89 5577Bc183 
TMrWfST; 1-3 bdrm, we:1 
maintained, Juie. park. ole, 
~~_~~-~~87~nlh. 
9·11-89 5683Bc 14 
NIC£ 2 IIDRM, IVrn, <~' DC, 
!"I"01 ..... bdnn, cable ,qui .. , 
Ioi. .j If_, good oeIecIion around 
SIAO per bdnm. 2 bib !.om Iowa. 
°".m~~pZ~~v::m:.~ ~S E. Pan.. Showing M-f 1 :3()-5 
~g'132A. 567B11cl~ 
2 BLOCKS FROM TOWERS on 
Pari. 2 bdrm lu .... shed. carpeted, 
ale, 9'" """,","-, cable 1Y, WIrY 
~"'t~SIar~ ":' tm~ 
_. Nu' 10 Washhou.e 
Laundromal. Parb·jew Mobile 
=::by~:~~ 
T1tr5 wlm ,-eNn.!lJJi~ ~ 
~b~$\9J ..!!.~~~~7:'i9 
8·2-89S635Bc183 =,;!ff!;~til~ 
mo. SA9-8:U2 ...... 
H~DR~ UNDERP~1~~!?, 
C:s.~~, $IAO.-It. 
8· 2=89 5632Bc 183 
COUNTRY SETTING 2 bdnm, priv. 
~.;,==:l.;.~7~~?" 
8·1·89 336111elli 
NICE TWO IIDRM. Unt.rn, air, 
!"~:~cy, °fjli:~es~ stn:5SJ 
4387. 
8-2·89 <l248I1eI83 
CARBONDALE, 2 BR • 12 mo. 
'-e. 2 mile. Soulh on US 51. No 
r;:J57.5766. 596611e!83 
-. 2 IIR., CARPETED, garas. wiih 
ol"'n",. 29<11 W. Sun .. l. $475. 
COIISA9·2092 oller 6 pm. 
8·2'89 ~ 
NEAR CRAIl ORCHARD La.o. 2 
~~::~ m";,:' !!~ tt'" ~: 
SA9·74oo. 
8·22-89 60218to2 
SUBlfASE FAlL SEMESTER. Period 
:..t!I.i'jl~~al~ 
S/U. <153-507 ~ 0< 529· 2962 o&..r 
5 pm. 
7·28-89 55~5IIe181 
DUPLEX FOR RENT. unlumi.hOd. 
9~9.'33&c.lianc ... 457·2608 or 
8·2-89 605711e183 
COUNTRY 2 IIEDROOM, wid 
~i1i5~ ,~~~~20 a mo . 
8·2-89 5611I1eI83 
VERY NICE 2 BDRM, cenlrOf air. 
washer/dryer. All now carpel, 
5300 a mo. 549·5550. 
9·13-89 565111e17 
9Q5E. !'AIIK 
NEW 1 .. ' WIDE$ III 
2 aOCKS ~T OF TOWEIIS. 
QUIET. SHAD£DlDD 
FURNISHED. AJC. 
NAlUItALGAS. CABLIlTV 
LOCKED MAILIIOXES, 
WASH HOUSE LAUNDIIY. 
OWNER UVESOI'i~1l!IlII 
_ ..... y, ... 
...,&_.,_. 
5H-1I2. 
Cablcvisl!!. • AirCondmOnlDlS • 
I'av.:d Strcct:s • FumishedlUnfumished 
Laundromoit Sc:rvices • Office & fuJI mainle:nADOe OD 
Quiet" Clean Environment. Sony No Pets 
Off Easl Park 51. on WalTrn Rd. 457-5166 
Page 12, Daily.Egy~n, July 28,1989.' ... 
2 SEEK 1 FEMAlE lor ~ bdnir nice 
to~e~~.l.~~ a i.' Cal~I~~~ 
309.837-159f:.r Tina 01 618· 
939·783~. 
7·28-89 6!lA4110181 
BEAUTIFUL HOME IN nice 
:~~o;'f~!;!.·~:;,7~il. 
M!9LE ROOMMATE~R~~BJ. 
nonwnoker to shore nice 2 bdnn 
Irailer. Very all"rdobIe 01 $92.50 
ma + 1 /2 u6~1ieI. 687 ·1143. . 
~,rRf. SERIOUS siU~~ltll r; 
100m in nice houoe. $150 plus 1/3 
ulililiel. SA9·2737. 
~I;: LADY, 60 10 65 =,SOQ 
10 live in DO one in !he family_ Col 
529-3571. 
~ROOMMATE, II~~ 
Manor, $ 16<1 include> all utiL, air, 
coble. ohowtime. Call Troca. clay 
529-5005, __ SA9-6317. 
~-IR~MMATE W:~mr'~~ 
~~T~~$~~ 
coil 529·A808. 
8·2·89 56498g183 
ROXANNE M06ILE HOME pan.. 
Qui .. pari<. Ownw ~ve. in pork, 
reasonable ral.I-. Laundrorr.al in 
~,:'6~'~SA~~<I~~' 
8·23·89 401211h3 
WUfMlooo MOBILE HOME Park, 
~;r~~aI:!.:~ ~ 
Poik. cIo.e 10 SlU,locored allal E. 
pori< SI. on Worran Rd. 529-5331 
or 529·5878. 
8-2-89 55908Ir183 
I .... ·: i§! !':!.1:!·iB 
ADM I N 1ST RAT I V E 
ASSISTANT / MARKETING, 
immediaJe openinp. Filing, 
IoboJing, copying, I»>'ng. "uf~ng 
env.l0r.:~ elc. Mu.1 be CWS. 
~i~ ~~euealion Cent_ 
8-2-89 5667CI83 
D.J.'S WANTfD, RECORD 
colleelion prelerred, apPl 01 
~", W-6, 600 S.I~~~I';U 
ruclJiTVE DlRELi'di SOUTHERN 
ri~?:!~ CR:!;:~~~bll~di:..nd~h! 
odminillralion and lUf!llNioion 01 
~"Ct':'=:!.=: ~:r:::ion. dev:~:~=c~ :~~ 
community ,.lQ1ion$, and 
Ivndraiung. Pre¥iouo eJCperience 
~'-'.:::f../~~~ ~tj:,:::':r:.e:'!fii.id~ 
will, two yean minimum exp'. 
workin!! with ~rlOn. wilh 
:!:tt::r=~:r-=,,: 
SIOi. IIoOrd aI Dir-.-.. 780 fast 
Grand /!we, eanx...doIe.II.62901. 
No Phone CaL Pleo.e. 
11:2-89 S6AQC! 83 
AlRUNES NOW HIRING. Flighl 
AIIendanla, Travel Agenl., 
Mechanics, CUllom., S.rv;ce. 
I:.J~~ fl\~!:1-
6OOObt.A-9501. 
9-25-89 ~25 
GOVERNMENT JOBS 9<10. 
~~Exs~-9';'j9ior~ 
1ed.-oI ~II. 
9·5-89 3~79C12 
~~~~~~arp!!:;I~~E~lha::f. 
and 1emaIe..-led. Mull I-. ACT 
on ~Io and be ovaileble 8- 110m or 
1·" pm on 0 M-W·f or T-Th 
schedule. No nudity required. 
Alhle::.J bot builder Iype 
h-i'r3O';"'~ 3-8863 botW8en 
7-28=89 6!Xl9C181 
I AlRUNES NO'" HIRI"'G. Flighl 
OtiendOnls, trovel agent., 
mechanicJ
Co 
CU"omer lervice. 
I:~~li:...n~ ~~01:;_~ 
bt.A9501. 
URl!r MGNEY READl~I~~P.1 
~':;~Ol°.JJs.;uo;oo.rlenliol 
9-5-89 3791 C12 
GtYI'T JOBS $16,0<10 . $59,230 
)'1". No-. hiring. CoB (1) &)5-687· 
6000 Ex. R-9501 lor .:urrl)nl 
IedoroI ~II_ 
8·1·89 201XI82 
FAMILY SUPPORT UNit/Program 
Sp.s<;ialill 10 develop/implemenl 
rehab plan> for Ihd dienl. living 
independently in .he communi:,'. 
Assist in monitoring programs, 
"""i"9" deveIopmaril 01 program 
malen",". and o~sI in pros,om 
r.~rts. Back9r~und reqUired, 
~r~~'! s:v.:~!:~ 
~eld. Send r .... me 10 RA.V.E., Inc., 
21 .. W. Davie. Anna, lL 62906. 
Cui oIf dale il 8/2/89. EOE. 
gltVSiTTER7Hous5:~~~WR 
WANTED pori lim. aflernoonl, 
M-F. Own Iram. SA9-678A ahar 
5:30pm. 
11-2-89 55A9CI83 
ATTN· HIRING GOVERNMENT 
~:;'~i85.YC~11 ~~:02-:j~:::5 
bt. RI79:!. 
8·22·89 _ 6015C2 
EARN MONEY READING IIoobl 
~~~;~So"j"'il., 
~V~:NMENT JOIIS~~ci2J­
~~:~~~o'E:~~9~111~ 
currenlfederal ~ ... 
9-25-89 .. ,7205 
~~C',:ursJor~u~ 
50% off. Avon. Ihe numb~r 1 
=~:':h~I~~ln:!:;.I~d 
SA9-6176. 687-4902, 988-1326, 
0< SA2-5915. 
8·2-89 <l225C183 
EARN MONEY READING IIoobl 
~!~i~O(~ ~Od_';'1;7m:obOI::~a~: 
9501. . 
9·27·89 423AC27 
WANTED: BARTENDER AT Ih. 
Chalel: ~!k~t~ Appear in 
~...... 5947CJB3 ~ES WANTED, APPLY in 1"":"'" cullured Creams, S. 51, 
.e-doIo. AjopIy """" 2:00 pm. 
~:NCED RIDERS to~! 
::i,g~~~~ vY.:I t:: 
a muit 529-4110. 
7·28·89 So86C181 
IiARTfNOFRS AND WAITRESSES 
wanled lor ChaHerboA lounge. 
~~n penon. 1017 N. lAlh. 
'ilLrOR PART· lime w~~!:? 
~~.--.. 100lIl 106pm 01 
~~L ikSTANt DlRECtOl!,~:Jr~ 
odminiolralion 01 _gency and 
l=.~~s:.., ~ . .;.3 
.~c:=:...7t= 
EquoI~nily~. 
M-8~5ELOR: M~lt'ti. 
=~"':":::I::!.":"~ 
=:c.iin ":'~~M.3 ;:~ 
in •• rv.ntion. Send ,alume 10: 
~IT~:~~d~~~~LH;29~~~ F!; 
!ur1h.r inlormalian coli A57 -6703. 
~isAug. 10, 19~3C183 
~ DRIVERS PART lime, mUll 
::-per":'nQ.,~":~:oI~ 
~2a~W_n-.an. 5616C181 
WAITRESSES PART tiME, mull be 
available lOme Junei-, ho~t.IaYo, 
and 01 leosl on. year. Apply in f:.:''': GkIo/ .... Pizza, 220 W .. 
7·28·89 5617C)81 
liAR MANAGER, EXPERIENCED. 
Walti."G~~~': 
1 00m·5pm. 
8-2-89 56Q2CI83 
PRfVfN1lClN SPECIAUST TO worI< 
::;,r!iu~~::e,'n:n ..:: 
sexualily. pregnancy prevention .. 
:;=~~,:,=~':.i~: 
mo. ~sitionl requirement. are: 
8achelon degree and 2 yea" 
-:Jierience wor~ with ~i=~ ~P'.r..;; ",,~hoals. 
including name., addreu .. -;:: 
r.::":a:uC::rd~r;,;r:~I~tc,;~~ 
60'1 E ColieHe, Carbondale. IL 
~O,\, ~9.c~ deadline ia 
8·2-89 56A7CI83 
PAI!T nME MAlNT. won. ......dGd. 
Tools, experience and 
~5j~'!:'.;uire:l. call 529· 
B.iliQ~ MNGR. to< ~~, 
book keeping ... 11. deoired. Ifailer 
or hou .. available. Relired are 
encourage 10 'WIr. 529-1539 ..... 
~ S663C183 
MENTAl HEALTH SUPERVISOR aI 
2A hr. crisi. hoi line. Requir .. 
bachelors <leg_ in lOCiol """ice 
~~=:I=~i~ 
..... me 10: JCCMHC, Emergency; 
~"A 60~ E. ConeSe, 
,162901 by Aug. 10, 
1989,5pm. 
8·2-89 5692C183 
ADVERTISING 
COPYW RITE R/ MARKETING, 
=iale;r~6!3.5~;; 
prelerr::9_ Ad •• lIye",'09an., 
iheme., ale. Mull hOve ACT on lila: 
~~~ecraolion Center 
8·2=89 5M8C18.1 
ALL NEW 2 &.. 3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHO!dES 
CUT YOUR UnLITY BIll IN 1/2! 
Close to Campus 
located at: 
309, 400. 407, 409, 
501,503 W. College 
507 &.. 509 S. Beverage' 
• Lighted Parking • Separate Y.itchens &.. Dinin 
• 3 levels • Porch &.. Balcony 
• Extra Large Bedrooms • Central Air &.. Heat 
.• Extra Srorage 
(at no additional charge) 
Available for faD &.. 5ummeJ' .989' 529-1082 
fOUND S. ON 1 All ..- Hernn, 
~~.'t.ab!~"':~=~ 
not claimed. 457·2362-
~'ikK KITTEN. ~'ml 
Rd. or4lO. Call SA9-oll .. Gher .. 
r.'2s-89 5607H181 
UNlVEGA IliCYCI! FOUND on w. 
Sycamore. Col SA9-7999. 
!!-2-89 5AA5H183 
YARD SAlf, 7/29 only, 7 om - .. 
pm. ~ng mull go. or coli lor 
Wosh/cIrY $150. 3xT6 pool $75, 
milC!um . ..oJS.For..a. 
~i1t8~, 1206 Hih ~~. 
Saturday 7/29. Fumilure, daIhois, hou ___ 
7-28-89 56971(181 
1"WH:~lr'I;: ~ .. ~[~"I 
,.lmt.:k!.:.J.!::nt,L: .........  W1 I~II~I 
.------.... --"1 
IYARD SALE • LEAVING',' 
ICarbondale. Loclias dothas, 
Ihousehold appliances, I 
lfurniture, bookS and muchl 
Imore. Sat. 7/29/89~1 
Icor.n&r of Main andl 
ISpringer, 8-2. 549-8302_ I 
~!!9 == 5639KK1BlJ 
Happy 
Birthday 
to 
THE BIG L 
from 
B&.G 
Calvin and Hobbes By Bill Watterson 
Bloom County By Berke Breathed 
r=~:f""';.:;::;;::\1 r--------, 
Playwright's Workshop takes 
audience to different worlds 
By Carrie Pomeroy 
Staff Writer 
All three of Playwright's 
Workshop plays, which will be 
performed at the Laboratory 
Theater 011 July 31-August 2, 
are concerned with how ~le 
relate to each other in difficult 
situations, and two of the plays 
deal with war. 
But the similarities end 
there. These plays take their 
audience to a totally different 
world each night. 
Patricia Sweet's "Mother. 
6," which will be performed 
July 31, is based on the 
playwright's. experiences 
when she was stationed in 
Vietnam. 
'rhe dialogue and situations 
of the play, as well as the 
acting, subtly convey the black 
humor and raw emotion of 
living with war. The intimate1 theater-in-the-round desigm or 
the Laboratory Theater in-
creases the feeling that one 
isn't really watching a play, 
but observing real events 
unfold. --
The main character of 
"Mother 6," a Vietnam vet 
named Sonja, addresses the 
audience as if it is a veterans' 
rap group. 
She tells of her compulsive 
habit of secretly collecting and 
trying on l'1ilitary gear when 
her family is away. She says 
she's "running out of room" 
for her cache, providing an apt 
metaphor for wartime 
memories painfully flooding 
the veteran's psyche. 
Sonja's memories of life as a 
Service Club hostess during 
the Tet Offensive provide a 
framework for several colorful 
cllaracters to share their views 
of the war. 
Rose, a black woman who 
would rather stay in Vietnam 
than return to the racism of the 
United ~tates, is played with 
foul-mouthed assurance by 
Fern Chappell. 
Leah Ellison's portrayal of 
Marvbeth, a woman who 
cracks under the pressure of 
her obligations to the fighting 
men, is sympathetic and 
realistic. 
Juanita is a mother figure on 
the base whose promiscuity is 
a purposeful attempt to get 
pregnant and create life in tile 
midst of death. She is por-
trayed by Joann Givens as a 
bighly complex, likeable 
woman. 
"Mother 6" depicts themes 
that may disturb or even of-
fend some audience members. 
One of the play's premises, 
that the women in Vietnam 
were obligated to fill the male 
soldiers' every need, may 
make femimsts squirm. 
Sonja's revelation that taking 
part in tilt: violence and car-
nage of the Tet Offensive was 
the high point of her life may 
distur6 pacifists. 
The strong pctnt of "Mother 
6" is that it is hard !lot to care 
about its characters, even if 
one doesn't agree with their 
actions or statements. 
The cbaracters in 
"Currents" by Gretchen 
Smith, on the other band, are 
too flat and unrealistic to in-
spire feeling in the audience. 
The play, which deals with 
the conflict between a dead 
man's friends and his sister 
over ownership of his bouse, 
bas little emotional urgency. 
"Currents" attempts to 
show the waves of changE' that 
unexpectedly bring people 
together and tear them apart, 
and it sometimes succeeds. 
One of the play's successes is 
its portrayal of the affection 
between the dead man's 
motley crew of friends. 
Bui many of the play's plot 
twists seem highly un-
motivated and inconsistent 
The play does contain some 
fine performances, par-
ticularly Brian Holtz as a shy, 
fumbling man in love with his 
dead friend's pregnant 
girlfriend, and Michele 
DiMaso as Luna, an ethereal, 
nature-loving ray of light in the 
play's general drabness. 
"Currents was performed July 
:25. 
The scene of Frederik 
Norberg's "Jerusalem" is a 
courtrOllm in Paris just after 
the -liberation of France from 
the Nazis. Solange Devereux, a' 
French prostitute, is being 
tried for helping a Gestapo 
officer rape and murder a 
young French girl Her case 
gives Norberg an opportunity 
tc make important points 
about hypocrisy and betrayal 
Norberg does a good job of 
recreating the witch· hunt 
mentality of the Fre'.Jch 
towards those they saw as 
collaborators with the Nazis. 
The villains of the play are 
the upper-crust Becquier 
family. Although they are 
sometimes a bit melodramatic 
and cartoonisb, resembling 
characters from a soap opera, 
they are portrayed with great 
style by Leab Ellison as the 
family matriarch and Tracey 
!~~= Troy Skeeters 
Dawn Wall as Solange has a 
raw beauty and intensity that 
is emp'hasized by ber 
prisoner s shaved head and the 
swastika branded in her head 
by her imprisoners. 
John Weagly is the picture of 
naivete and inexperience, 
from the baggy suit that 
makes him look like a child 
masquerading as an adult to 
bis fumbling attempts to 
defend Solange. 
Other stand-out characters 
are the rebellious freedom 
fighterr Jean and Cheri, 
played with mischievous 
enthusiasm by Peter Schmit 
and Michele DiMaso. 
One of the play's great 
strengths is that the charac-
ters observing the court 
proceedings actually sit in the 
audience, drawing the 
audience into the play and 
giving the play's action a 
c",-"'!lvincing tension. 
DIrector Mike Morris 
chOJ:eograpbs the large cast 
and complicated events of 
"Jerusalem" for maximum 
impact. The play is funny and 
entertaining even as it ties the 
viewer's stomach in knots. 
"Jerusalem" will be per-
formed on August 2. 
All plays will be performed 
atB p.m. Admission is $3. 
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The end of the semester is -near! 
Our last publication will be August 2. 
Business Office hours will be 
8-12; 1-4:30 over break. 
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS! 
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Streaks just another part of the game Reds' losing 
streak ends St. Louis Post Dispatch 
"In-Vince-Able" said the T-
shirt, on which a caricature of 
Vince Coleman stood atop a 
scattered stack of bases, 
meant to represent those he 
has pilfered in succession. 
The bag of the shirts was 
placed before Coleman'S 
locker. He pulled a shirt out, 
looked at it admiringly and 
shared it with nearby team-
mates. He pointed to a blank 
spot on the shirt. 
"That's for when the record 
ends," said Coleman, who h2.s 
stolen a major league-record 
50 consecutive bases without 
being caught, including three 
in a 2-0 win over Chic;lgo 
Wednesday night. "That's 
where they'll put the number." 
STIl..L, COLEMAN says he 
avoids any conscious thought 
of the streak. 
"You just go out and have 
fun, and let your abilities 
dictate what happens," said 
Coleman, who sat out six 
games last week due to a four-
for-35 slump. "You just go out 
and you just play, and just 
enjoy playing. You don't tend 
to think about streaks because 
that can discourage or distract 
you." 
As potentially distracting as 
streaks may be, the most 
provocative aspect of them is 
that they are not defined until 
they are ended. 
Although most players deny 
being conscious of "positive" 
streaks, they concede they 
often are confused by 
"negative" trends (con-
card can change from time to 
time. "Pete Rose's card was 
bot for a while before the 
gambling scandal cooled it 
down," Jackson said. "If a 
player puts together a few 
good years and has a chance at 
the Hall of Fame in the future, 
the price of their card can go 
up.' 
Jackson mentioned Cen-
tralia nath'e and Minnesota 
Twins third baseman Gary 
Gaetti as a card that is 
steadily improving. He also 
mentioned Hall of Famers 
Stan Musial, Hank Aaron, and 
Mickey Mantle as valuable 
cards from the past. 
Alongi said that Mantle's 
1952 Topps card is worth $6,500 
if its in mint condition. 
"Mantle's card is the one that 
all collectors are trying to 
get," Alongi said. "As a 
matter of fact, that whole 1952 
~i;::§m~i~:~~~t;~~~i 
secutive hitless at-bats, etc.). 
In fact, most players suggest it 
is strictly in the comfort zone 
of unconsciousness that they 
are able to flourish. 
"WHEN YOU'RE swinging 
good, yOlJ don't think about it 
much," said second baseman 
Jose Oquendo, whose 23-game 
hitting streak which ended 
Wednesday night was the 
longest in the majors this 
season. "I am in a streak right 
now, and everything I do is 
going right. There's nothing I 
can do about it." 
Right fielder Tom 
Brunansky, who last season 
played 116 games in a row 
without making an error, said, 
"Once you start thinking about 
why you're not hitting, you 
don't direct your train of 
fr..ought to rutting the ball." 
He added that the only times 
be was cognizant of such 
matters was when people, i.e. 
the media, reminded him of 
them. 
"It really doesn't matter, 
because who's going to 
remember you for the streaks 
you have?" he said. "U's 
wrong if you play that way; if 
you expect to play that way, 
you're not playing as a team. 
which is the first concept of 
winning, and if you're playing 
as an individual. you're just 
going to (upset) your team-
mates." 
RIGHT OR WRONG, 
Topps set is worth $38,000. I 
would give $5O,OO\! for DOC right 
now." -- -~ 
Alongi is one of the more 
well-known collectors in the 
area. Alongi says he keeps in 
touch with collectors all over 
the country. This along with 
subscribing to various 
publications, keeps Alongi 
updated on which cards are 
hottest. 
"Different cards are hot in 
different areas," Alongi said. 
"It really is like the stock 
market - things change from 
week to week." 
Along with collecting 
baseball cards, Alongi bas a 
complete set of 'Sporting 
News' publications and has 
collected yearbooks of every 
team since the 1940s. He is 
trying to upgrade his yearbook 
collection and is interesting in 
buying bJbbin bead dolls to 
though, really, don't players 
know? Probably so. 
But tbe more pertinent 
question is, does it affect their 
play? 
It's been intimated that 
Coleman, who has been known 
for running the bases with 
what football coaches like to 
call "controlled reckless 
abandon," has become overly 
selective in choosing when to 
steal because be is trying to 
extend his streak. 
Although be's not exactly 
clogging the basepaths, he's on 
a pace to steal about 15 fewer 
bases than the 81 he swiped 
last year. He stole more thau 
lOll in· each of the three 
previous seasons. 
Still, Coleman bristled at the 
suggestion be was playing it 
safe. Cardinals manager 
Whitey Herzog, though, wasn't 
so sure. 
LAST WEEK, be said: "I'm 
not knocking Vince, but he's 
got to be a force every game be 
plays on the bases or it's awful 
tough to keep him in the 
lineup." 
This week, he reiterated his 
point. 
"Vince says he isn't 
worrying about it, but I don't 
think he runs against certains 
clubs like be used to, and he 
doesn't run every day," said 
Herzof" who said Coleman has 
been sitting because of his 
slump; because Herzog wants 
to get Willie Mt'Gee in the 
lineup and because the Cards 
won the first four games with 
the change - not uecause m 
complete his collection. 
Baseball cards are more 
popular than those in other 
sports Van Vleck said. 
"Baseball players have a 
longer career and stick around 
longer than a football player," 
Van. Vleck said. "Football. 
players switch around a lot as 
well. Kids like associating with 
one player." 
Van Vleck believes that 
geographical areas have 
~~=~'~n~~~~: 
the Cardinals and Cubs are 
big," Van Vleck said. "It helps 
wh~ they are playing well. If 
a team wins a pennant or 
World Series, people like to 
collect each of the cards from 
their set." 
Van Vleck says that older 
cards like Babe Ruth are 
coveted, but unaffordable. 
"Babe Ruth cards are like 
''',,='9 Vic Koenig Chevrolet , .. j'lIn, 
Preventive Maintenance r -Alr-Co~diti~; Spe~i;r 1 
; $21.95 ; 
I Reg. 42.28 I 
L ____ ~~~~~~~ ____ ~ 
Free 27 pt. vehicle inspection wi purchase 
of coupon special. Prevent summer 
breakdowns before they happen. Exp: 8-11-89 
t®ll~~]rmr 
Gi:NLIAI. MOl'ORS JNITS VIC KOENIG 1040 E Matn Carbondale 
=~~1'eeliDg Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470 
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reluctant running. 
"He hasn't been a threat 
day-in, day-out, every time be 
gets on like he used to be; he 
hasn't been thrown out, but I'd 
rather see him steal 100 bases 
and get thrown out 30 times. It 
sets everybody else up, since 
they get fastballs to hit, and it 
makes everything different." 
OQUENDO, WHOM Herzog 
also considered benching 
because of a slump earlier in 
the year, also said be doesn't 
dwell on his own streak. More 
on his mind, he said, is 
establisbin~ himself as an 
everyday player. 
"This year il; my proving 
poin!'" said Oquendo, who 
could only explain his 
changing fortune by saying 
be's seeing the ball better. 
"One time an article came in 
th£ paper, about swinging at 
bad pitches, and I didn't take it 
persoruolly. " 
He said doing it right has yet 
to make him feel more 
pressure. 
"This is the first time you 
guys came up to me, so I 
haven't felt any pressure at 
all," Oquendo said. 
"Sometimes you can feel 
pressure from a lot of 
r:~~~~~ GOO we're not 
Keeping matters in per-
spective, then, seems to be the 
best approach to the un-
predictable ebb and now of a 
162-game season. 
Scripps Howarci News Service 
$1500 and up," Van Vleck said. 
"People just can't afford 
that." .. " 
Youngsters help Van Vleck 
stay aware of the top cards. "I 
talk to the kids because they 
know what's hot," Van Vleck 
said. "I also purchase 'Beckett 
CINCINNATI' uP!) -
After suffering U"tI'®gh 
their longest losltlg 
streak in 23 yeal'$ - 1.0 
straight defeats - tile 
Cincinnati Reds finally 
won a game Thursday, 
whipping the San Diego 
Padres 6-1. 
Despite the first vic-
tory in 12 days, Cin-
cinnati manager Pete 
Rose found it difficult to 
be optimistic about the 
future. After aII. the 
losing streak was just 
part of a major seven-
week slump for the Reds. 
Cincinnati, which led 
the National League 
West seven weeks ago, 
has lost 31 of its last 42 
games to '.umble vir-
tually out ~ the diyjsion 
race. 
"It'll take a miracle for 
us to win the divlsion, I 
know that," 
acknowledged Rose. 
"We've just got to go out 
now and finish as high as 
we can. 
"But at least the losing 
streak has ended and 
that's a burden off our 
shoulders. It's tough to go 
home every night after 
losing." 
The Reds had Rolando 
Roomes and Tim Leary 
to thank for stopping 
thei.r embarrassing 
strea\. ' 
Monthly' because it has prices 
m cards from 1948-present." 
Van . Vleck also collects 
autographs, posters, batS, 
baset.alls! and statues. "I 
really enjoy my hobby," Van 
Vleck said. 
CRAM FOR 
YOUR 
FINAlS! 
Hey, brain! The stomach needs food too! So 
whip into Zipps and wrap your lips around 
the best-tasting 99,. hamburger in town! 
Snarfdowna 
steaming bowl of 
Zipps thermo-
nuclear chili, then 
drown the blazing 
boll in your 
stomach with on 
ice cold bucket of 
Coke-' 
. I 
709 S. ILLINOIS AVE • CARBONDALE I 
ABC hopes Trans-Antartica coverage chills CBS 
Scripps Howard News Service 
The dangers of this ex-
pedition are obvious. Six men 
will spend seven months 
traveling 4,000 ILlles by dog 
sled and ski across a desolate 
continent while facing tem-
peratures as low as 40 degrees 
below zero and winds greater 
than 100 miles an hour. 
And that's the easy part. The 
hard part is doing all that in a 
time slot opposite "60 
Minutes." 
. True, the six adventurers 
will traverse Antartica 
following the difficult west-to-
east route. An~l yes, after 
passing the Soum Pole, they 
will become the first to 
traverse the remote "Area of 
Inaccessibility" on foot. 
But ia television terms, no 
area has been more inac-
cessible than the Sunday 7 
p.m. EDT time slot. CBS' long-
running "GO Minutes" has been 
so dominant, it consistently 
routs anything ABC or NBC 
puts up against it, including 
ABC's latest offering, "In-
credible Sunday." 
This Sunday, ABC Spo,·ts 
will show something truly 
incredible in that time slot as it 
introduces the men and the 
dogs undertaking the Trans-
Antartica Expedition, tlte first 
unmechanized crossing of the 
world's seventh and most 
mysterious continent. Four 
other Sunday telecasts (Aug. 
20, Dec_ 17, March 4 and March 
25) will update the ad-
venturers' progress. 
ABC Sports has made a 
name for itself in its coverage 
of endurance sports, but none 
compare ,;vith this. In fact, if 
this expedition is as successful 
as its sponsors hope, it will 
transcend sports, make in-
tp.rnational news and educate 
millions about Antarctica and 
its unique apolitical status. 
None of that would be 
possible without TV coverage, 
which is as ~ential to the 
expedition as protective 
outerwear. The rights fee paid 
by ABC is helping to finance 
the operation and the 
guarantee of network 
coverage made the venture 
more attractive to other 
corporate sponsors. All told, 
the expedition has raised an 
e:; i.ima ted $11 million. 
"Getting ABC was definitely 
a key moment for us," said 
Cathy deMoll, executive 
director of International Polar 
Expedition. "One of the 
purposes of this is education 
and you can't do that better 
than through TV." 
ABC was the first network 
-approached about coverage 
because t)f its past history and 
because of its "Wide World of 
Sports" image_ It did not hurt 
the network's chances any that 
it expressed immediate en-
thusiasm for the project and in 
addition to the prime-time 
specials promised spot 
coverage on such news 
programs as "2020, " "Good 
Morning America," 
"Nightline," and "Primetime 
Live." 
"Dennis Swall,;on (ABC 
Sports president) was looking 
for something to distinguish 
ABC Sports from the other 
networks," said Lydia 
Stephans, manager for 
programming for ABC. 
Dodgers accuse Scott of cheating WALTON FARM LAMB 
HOUSTON (UP!) - The Los 
Angeles Dodgers, and pitcher 
Orel Hershiser in particular, 
aloe again accusing Houston 
pitcher Mike Scott of illegally 
scuffing the baseball. 
The latest accusations cp'me 
after Wednesday's 6-2 win by 
the Astros in which Scott 
struck out a season-high 11. and 
became the first 16-game 
winner in baseball. 
"Hecbeats upa storm," said 
Hershiser, the 1988 National 
League Cy Young winner, of 
Scott, the 1986 winner and one 
of the favorites to win the 
award this season. 
"It's just not a whole lot of 
fun to watch someone cheal" 
Hershiser said. "It's not lair 
when the opposing team, the 
umpire, the league office and 
his teammates aU know, and 
nobody can do a thing stbout 
it." 
Scott, who has had to deal 
with such accusations since he 
mastered the split-finger 
fastball in 1986, was un-
concerned about Hershiser's 
comments. 
"1 don't give a bleep about 
what Ore] Hershiser thinks," 
said Scott, 16-9 lifetime against 
the Dodgers, who are hitting 
.155 against him this season. 
"Tell him to go climb a 
mountain. I don't blame them 
for being ticked. I'd be ticked 
too if I was 15 games out of 
first place. 
"They want to check the 
ball, let them check the ball_ 
They want to check me, let 
them check me. People b?-.. e 
checked and they've never 
found anything. I wonder what 
they say when they beat me? 
What do they say when they 
get a lot of bits off me? Do they 
accuse me of a •• yLl'ling then? It 
seems like the Dodgers 
complain more than anyone." 
I 
'* Order By The Half Or Whole 
'* Delivery To Local Processor Of Your Choice 
* Cut To Your Specification 
'* Free Recipes 
Hiswric Area Fan,. Meat Backed By 125 YeaTS Of Imegrity 
WALTON FARMS LTD 
For More Information Call: 833-2398 
Barbara Walton Diefenbact:! Anna 62906 
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considered the last chance to 
keep the Giants in San 
Francisco. 
"We're at a point where we 
have a very simple choice, we 
either get behind this package 
or we say goodbye to the 
Giants," said Harry Britt, 
president of the San Francisco 
Board of SuperyiscJn.· 
"I think this (proposa}) is 
good for the city and San 
~'ranciscans will support it," 
said Britt, an avid sports fan. 
The San l"rancisco elec-
torate can be as fickle as the 
Giants' fans, who tend to 
support the club in winning 
years but stay away from 
aging, windy Candlestick Park 
during losing campaigns. 
TWO-PERSO~ CANOE 
races will be beld at 4 p.m. 
Monday at Campus Lake Boat 
Dock. All divisions available. 
Sign up for this intramural 
activity at the Rec Center 
Information Desk .. For details, 
contact Kelley Karol and Scott 
. Areyat453-l273. 
. NATIONAL HUNTING & 
Fishing Day will be celebrated 
Sept. 23 and 24 at five sites 
th ...... ·1 .. QI.t Dlinois, including 
... ayne r 'gerre1l State Park 
~, Benton. Events include 
.( and goose ca1liDg, black 
Jer shooting, fish and 
_ ~.ne cooking and field dog 
demoostrations. For details, 
call the park at629-2320. 
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baseball-only stadium at the south of San Francisco. I, service, you must notify CIPS office. I. 
foot of Potrero Hill. Earlier this week, Lurie 
Just the previous month, the informed a task force led by ..l Protect yourself Bill\ng Is continued In your name I 
city had unified to cheer on the Sunnyvale Mayor Larry Stone ~ _ _ - - .' -0 
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Friday ~ Saturday 
ROCK MOSIC 1 DflttCE MOSIC 
D_rink Spedais' 
Speedrail Pitchers •••••••••• $5.00 
187m1 Osti Spumante •••••••• $2.85 
Heineken Mugs •••• $2.95 /95¢ refills 
. Monday 
1/2 Price All Draft & Bottled Beer 
DOORS OPEN 1PM - 7 DAYS A WEEK 
760 E. Grand Ave. 457-2259 
L__________ _ ___ = ___ ~
1£".1(1 
E x p R E s 
Pizza • Subs • Salads 
317 N./lllnois Ave 
s 
Hrs. Sun-Thurs:ilam-lam Fri & Sat Ham-Jam 
Family Special 
16" Extra Lg: 2 Topping Pizza w/4 bottles of RC 
- $999 
additional toppings $1.25 ea. 
Student Special 
Med. 2 Topping Pizza w/2 bottles of RC 
$5.95 
additional toppings 75¢ ea. 
Double Calzone Special 
Two 4 Topping Calzon~ w/2 botdes of RC 
$7.99 
Call 549-6150 Offer good til: 12-23-89 
We deliver food and video movies. 
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Baseball card collectors stay young with hobby 
By Greg Scott 
Staff Writer 
Baseball brings out the little 
kid in everyone and it gives 
adults the opptJrtunity to keep 
in touch with the old days. 
Baseball card collecting has 
become the nationsl hobby for 
adults and kids alike through 
the years. 
Jerome "Mimi" Alongi, a 63-
year old resident of Du Quoin, 
has been collecting basd>all 
cards for 50 years. Alongi says 
he has over a million baseball 
cards in his collection. 
"It is the most popular 
Aiobby in the world today," 
HAioogi said. "I went to a 
baseball card convention in 
Chicago and there were 
around 100,000 in town for that 
week." 
Collectors have a variety of 
SF Giants 
plan new 
stadium 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) -
The San Francisco Giants and 
city leaders agreed Thursday 
to build a new downtown 
stadium, but will allow voters, 
who rejected a similar plan 
two years ago, to have the final 
say on the matter. 
Bob Luri~. who bought the 
Giants in 1976 to block their 
planned move to Toronto, 
smiled broadly when he an-
JlOUJlCed the team had signed a 
memorandum of un-
derstanding with Mayor Art 
Agnos and Spectacor 
Management Group, a 
Philadelphia fJrnl contracted 
to build the $115 million 
stadium. 
The memo states the Giants 
will agree to a 3O-year lease 
starting with the 1995 baseball 
season or earlier, should the 
facility be ready before that. 
Lune promised the new 
stadium at Second and King 
streets would be "worthy of 
the team, the fans and the 
community." 
The Giants will pay the city 
between $6. million and tn 
million a year in lease 
payments, Lurie said. 
"The facility itself will b~1v 
be a baseball fan's ballpark,r, 
Lurie said, "a great place to 
watch a ball game." . 
The China Basin stadium 
proposal - agreed to over 
three days of negotiating - is 
See GIANTS, PIIge 15 
Baseball card 
swap meet 
Baseball card 
enthusiasts are meeting 
from 4 to 6 today at the 
LIFE Community C.en-
ter, 2500 Sunset Dri ve. 
For details, call 519-
4222. 
cards to choose from. Possibly 
the most popular cards are 
made by the Topps Company, 
which first appeared on the 
market in 1952. Fleer and 
Donruss became popular sets 
in 1984. These are the three 
mainstays but there are 
several others. 
"Topps cards have been 
Future LPGA? 
around since '52 and everyone 
has associated with them," 
said Jerry Van Vleck of 
Marion. "Fleer and Donruss 
started to become popular in 
the mid '80s and are iitill pretty 
hot. Upper Deck cards came 
out just this season and I think 
they are the hottest right 
now." 
Van Vleck who has collected 
cards for 12 years and says he 
has around a million in his 
collection, belie\l~~ that 
t:P=~i:: ~o:, =a~~ 
is worth. 
"I think it depends on the 
number of years, the condition 
a card is in and what player is 
popular at the time," Van 
Vleck said. "Will Clark (San 
Francisco Giants first 
baseman) is about the hottest 
card rigbt now. The price of his 
12-year-oId NIkki Webster of carbondale, lines up 8 putt 
l11Jlsday evening • Bogle Hole MInIb.n Golf COUrse, 921 E. 
Grand Ave. 
card has jumped from $3 to He will probably be named the 
$13.50 this season." player of the month." 
Van Vleck also mentioned Larry Jackson, Carbondale 
Clark's teammate on the High School baseball coach, 
Giants, Kevin Mitchell, whose said he first starled collecting 
cardhaswentfrom$l to $4 this baseball Cl!.rds as a kid. He 
season. Both are leading stopped (.j!.:ecting in high 
candidates for the MVP in the school and college before 
National League. taking up the hobby once 
Alongi agreed that Clark and again. 
Mitchell are pretty bot items, "1 know 1\ lot of kids colled 
however he believes that bast.ball cards and then their 
baseball card collecting is moms throw them away," 
much like the stock market. Jackson said "I was OOI! of the 
"It really changes from lucky ones because my cards 
week to week," Alongi said were stored in the attic. I 
"I'm not taking anything away started collecting cards again 
from Clark or Mitchell, but I about two years after 
believe that Jose Oq~~ graduating .(rom college and 
.( St.Louis Cardinal second< I .. was able to replace the cards I 
t,;"ISeJDan) is as hot as anyooe hadn't collected. " 
ri6ht now. His average has Jackson also said he believes 
jumped from .221 to .300 plus that the value of a players 
during the past month and he 
had the 23-game hitting streak. See CARDS, Page 14 
1 Rose friend 
won't cut deal 
CINCINNATI (SHNS) - To 
avoid iong prison terms, 
friends of Pete Rose told in-
vestigators that the Cincinnati 
Reds manager was the prio-
cipl bettor in a sports gam-
blingring. 
One Rose friend who didn't 
cut such a deal, however, was 
Tommy Gioiosa. He hasn't 
cooperated with a federal 
grand jury's investigations of 
RofJe's gambling or Major 
League Baseball. 
"'fommy Gio," as he enjoys 
being called, seems willing to 
face a trial, scheduled to begin 
Friday in Cincinnati, and risk 
receiving up to 33 years in 
prison if convicted. 
Gioiosa does not appear 
willing to finger- Rose, 
although Rose has said their 
ties were severed years ago. 
Gioi~, 31, of New Bedford, 
Mass., has become the missing 
link, the mystery man in the 
lingering Rose epic. 
He has not cooperated ~th 
special baseball investigator 
John Dowd, who has concluded 
Rose bet on professional 
baseball and the Reds. H 
baseball determines such 
cb&rges to be true, Rose could 
be banned from baseball for 
life. 
Gioiosa and federal 
prosecutors have not 
negotiated a plea bargain. 
Gioiosa's trial in U.S. 
Dislrict Court in Cincinnati 
focuses on charges of drug 
trafficking, federal incomE' tax 
Reds end loss streak 
beating Padres 6-1 
-Page 14 
evasion and falsely claiming a 
gambling win. 
Prosecutors say they believe 
Gioiosa is a principal figure in 
a cOCli;lne ring operating 
betw_ . Florida and Cin-
cinnati and that he became a 
tax dodge for a high-stakes 
gambler trying to avoid paying 
taxes. 
As manager of Gold's Gym 
in Forest Park (just north of 
Cincinnati), Gioiosa was said 
to have arranged drug deals 
between bodybuilder friends, 
failed to pay income taxes on 
illegal gambling wins and 
claimed profits from a $47.646 
Pik Six horse racing payout in 
1987 to conceal the identity·of 
the actual winner. 
A federal grand jury is in-
vestigating Rose to determine 
whether he paid all his federal 
income taxes. Rose already 
has been tied to $265,669 Pik 
Six win last January, which he 
originally claimed not to have 
won. 
Rose distanced himself from 
Gioiosa after Gioiosa took half 
of a $34.000 gambling debt 
Rose allegedly owed Peters, 
Janszen said He s:!id Gioiosa 
pocketed the money. 
Locke's volleyball camp emphasizes teamwork 
By Sean Hannigan 
Staff Writer 
The bodies of the high school 
volleyball players are scat-
tered across the '';IU-C Arena 
in comfortable positions. 
The girls are taking a break 
before the afternoon practice 
session of the high school 
volleyball camp begins. Some 
are forming chains with the 
girl behind massaging the stiff 
hack and shoulders of the girl 
in fro:!t of her. 
Others .are comparing floor 
burns - hard-won trophies of 
the camp that will stay with 
them into the season. Knee 
pads are not a luxury. 
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Someone yells that she 
wants to playa game of six-on-
six before camp begins. 1he 
Arena echos with "I'll P~" 
~~~':: aC:daJ~~ ~:R'~i~ 
the force of an Olympian. 
Sonya Locke, SIU-C 
aSf:Stant volleyball coach, is 
running the camp this sum-
mer. This camp is different 
from other camps because 
entire high school teams 
participate, rather than in-
dividuals. 
The four area high school 
teams participating are from 
Harrisburg, Carterville, 
Marion and Du Quoin. 
Locke said she likes the idea 
of working with an entire 
team. "We do more at this 
camp with team skills, both 
offense and defense." 
She claims that most camps 
work on individual skills, 
sometimes only to have them 
wasted when the camper 
returns to a team which does 
not share the same knowledge. 
"Normally you have varsity 
and junior varsity and they 
don't mesh. Seniors know 
everytbing and freshmen 
don't. It's easier when a team 
is more uniform," Locke said. 
The campers have to get up 
early in the morning to 
commute from their 
hometowns and get to campus. 
in time for the 8:30 a.m. start. 
"They have to drive them-
selves and I don't know if 1 like 
that," Locke said. 
Jeanine Kobler, a 17-year-
old senior from Marion High 
School, is enjoying her first 
year of camp. "Our coaches 
got us together and found out 
who wanted to go," Kobler 
said. 
Kobler is decked out in 
Marion Wildcats' blue and gold 
athletic gear. She will be 
competinp, against some of her 
fellow campers this fall and 
thinks that this camp will help. 
.. After you get to know peo~le 
you're not as afraid of them. ' 
She also said she likes the 
fact that the team members 
learn from more than just 
their higb scbool coach. 
Locke said the Illinois High 
Scbool Association rules 
prohibit coaches from getting 
mvolved in sports camps, but 
that doesn't stop the camps 
from giving some hints to the 
coaches. 
"We'll write a letter to the 
coaches and tell them what 
~r~,:r:s:r:~ di':~ ~c:~: 
areas, we will let the coaches 
know ways that they can work 
with them," Locke said. 
Locke said that having the 
camps at SIU-C has been a foot 
in the recruiting door. 
